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decals in
today's paper!

Breakfast choices in
Statesboro increase with
the arrival of Denny's.

Celebrate GSU's National
Championship win with
these free window decals.
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Student
affairs
candidates,
forums
announced
By John Bryson
News Editor

GSU will be visited in January and
February by the four finalists selected
to succeed former Vice President of
Student Affairs Jack Nolen. The candidates were selected by a search committee chaired by Vice President for
Business and Finance Ronald Core.
Each of the candidates will visit the
campus for two days, meeting with
GSU President Bruce Grube, each of
the vice presidents, the Dean's Council, senior student affairs administrators, and student leaders.
"We are very pleased with the caliber of applicants," Core said. "Our
search committee did an excellent job
in selecting these four candidates."
Notably absent from the list of finalists was acting Vice President of
Student Affairs Melanie McClellan.
According to McClellan, she did not
apply for the position, but will remain
at GSU.
"I am still the associate VP and I
intend to return to my former position
and assist the new vice president."
Each candidate will address an open
forum for faculty, staff and students as
part of the first day of the campus visit.
The forums will be held in the Russell
Union at 1:30 p.m. in meeting rooms
on the second floor.
On January 24, Dr. Ronald Speier,
assistant vice chancellor for student
life and dean of students at East Carolina University, will hold his forum in
Russell Union room 2080. The reception will be held at 4:30 p.m. at the
Center for Wildlife Education.
On January 27, Dr. Leroy Durant,
vice president for student affairs at
Jackson State University, will hold his
forum in Russell Union room 2047.
His reception will be held at 5 p.m. in
the GSU museum.
On January 31, Dr. Lee E. Bird,
vice president for student life and development at St. Cloud State University, will hold a forum in Russell Union
room 2080. The reception will be held
I at the Center for Wildlife Education at
4:30 p.m. Dr. Bird is currently an
administrator at the former university
of GSU President Grube.
On February 2, Dr. Douglas K.
Lange, vice president for student affairs and dean of students at South
Dakota School of Mines and Technology, will hold a forum in Russell Union
room 2084. The reception will be held
at the Center for Wildlife Education at
4:30 p.m.
For those who are interested, the
candidates credentials are available for
review on reserve in the Henderson
Library.

VPSA Candidate and
Forum Information
January 24
Dr. Ronald Speier
January 27
Dr. Leroy Durant
January 31
Dr. Lee E. Bird
February 2
Dr. Douglas K. Lange
• All forums will be held in the
Russell Union at 1:30p.m. in meeting rooms on the second floor.
i
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• GSU avenges last
year's title game loss
with 59-24 drubbing
of Youngstown State
By Doug Kidd
Assistant Sports Editor
"I couldn't be prouder of our guys," said head
coach Paul Johnson after GSU won its unprecedented
fifth national championship. "A year ago we didn't
play as well as we would have liked in this game and
we made a commitment in the locker room that we
were going to get back. I'm not sure if anybody
realizes how tough it is to get back to the championship game. The players did everything that was asked
of them all year."
And with that, it can be said, that 1999 wasn't
exactly a new season but a continuation of the year
before when Georgia Southern steam-rolled through
the first fourteen games before stumbling against an
underrated Massachusetts team in the championship
game.
This season, however, GSU finished the season the
way they wanted to. Dominating Youngstown State
from the second quarter on, the Eagles finished off the
Penguins in their typical '99 style: by compiling
outrageous numbers on both the scoreboard and the
stat sheet.
Before a mostly packed stadium of 20,052 at
UTC's Finley Stadium, the GSU triple-option offense
rolled to 59 points and 657 yards rushing, both records
for a I-AA title game. Also in the blowout was another
terrific outing from Adrian Peterson. The sophomore
again showed why he's the best player in I-AA football, by rushing for a championship game record 247
yards while scoring three touchdowns despite not
practicing the entire week preceding the championship game because of a foot injury. Included in
Peterson's MVP day was a run that will be talked
about for years. Midway through the second quarter,
Peterson look off through the middle of the line while
bouncing off several defenders before streaking down

GREG HILL KICKS OFF CELEBRATION AFTER THE EAGLE'S WIN IN CHATTANOOGA

Coming into the December 18 championship
game, botli Georgia Southern and Youngstown State
were vying to become the first I-AA program to win
five national championships. Billed as the "Team of
the 80s" versus the "Team of the 90s". GSU was in

fact seeking it's second title of the 90s to go with its'
titles from '85,'86, and '89.
The 1999 season will be remembered as the year
that GSU regained its position atop I-AA. Despite the
setback the year before against Massachusetts, the
GSU players and coaching staff committed them-
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selves to achieving their goal that had been set witl
that loss in the'98 title game. And despite a couple o
setbacks during the 1999 regular season, the GSl
program never lost sight of the goal set for them
selves: to win the national championship and re
establish GSU as the premiere program in I-AA.

Bombing defendants to be sentenced Jan. 28

By John Bryson

m r

News Editor

Four of the five defendants in the
RAC bombing case face a sentencing
hearing scheduled for January 28 in
Bulloch County Superior Court, according to District Attorney Joe Martin. A fifth suspect, Matthew Foust,
was cleared of any criminal wrongdoing by the district attorney and the
Superior Court and the case against
him was dismissed.
Last April, Michael Miller, 22,
Shane McKevlin, 22, Jason Guest,
19, and Haley Berryman, 20, were
implicated in a plot to burglarize Deal
Hall after attempting to set off an
explosive charge near the RAC building on Akins Boulevard. The bomb
was intended to divert police attention while the robbery of Deal Hall
took place. The GBI and GSU police
arrested the defendants after electronic surveillance of the students
showed evidence of them constructing the explosive device and recorded
the device being placed with the fuse
lit adjacent to the RAC building.
Michael Miller was the alleged
mastermind of the plot and believed
that an attempted burglary of Deal
Hall was possible because a lot of

Michael Miller
Plea: Guilty
Possible sentence: 50 yrs.

Shane McKevlin

Jason Guest

Plea: Guilty
Plea: Guilty
Possible sentence: 50 yrs. Possible sentence: 50 yrs.

cash allegedly was in the building
and it was not as secure as it should
have been, according to GBI special
agent Kilm Baker.
A subsequent failed cover up plot,
allegedly hatched by Miller and
Berryman, proved fruitless as the
police were able to recover the materials used in the bomb-making
scheme.
Jason Guest and Michael Miller
plead guilty to two counts of possession/manufacturing and transportation of a destructive device and one
count of conspiracy to commit burglary. The two device charges

stemmed from the two detonation
incidents: one being the actual bomb
placed at the RAC, and another test
detonation held off highway 24 prior
to the RAC incident.
Haley Berryman entered a plea of
guilty to possession/manufacturing
and transportation of a destructive
device and conspiracy to commit
burglary.
According to published reports,
Berryman entered an Alford plea on
the burglary charge. This allowed
her to record her denial of participation in that crime while at the same
time admitting that a jury could find

Haley Berryman

Matthew Foust

Plea: Guilty
Possible sentence: 20 yrs.

All criminal charges
dismissed

her guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
This type of plea is usually entered
when a civil case is pending, but it
will not affect the status of her criminal charge or guilty plea.
Shane McKevlin also plead guilty
to-conspiracy to commit burglary
with an Alford plea.
On the original indictment, Miller,
Guest and McKevlin were charged
with possession of an explosive and
destructive device with the knowledge and intent to kill or injure, but
those charges were dismissed by the
state. "We simply couldn't prove
those charges," Martin said.'These

defendants, except for B erryman who
is looking at about 20 years, could
spend up to 50 years in prison," Mart
tin added. "However, 50 years is
probably a little too harsh." In addition, Martin also said that his office
has not made any recommendation
to the court on the sentencing of the
defendants, calling any such action
premature.
All four of the defendants were
allowed first offender status as stipu-:
lations of their pleas, which means
their criminal conviction records will
be cleared following the successful
completion of their sentences.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Things To Do at GSU
Ongoing
January 19

•Concert - Union Rotunda.
Admission is free.
•Staff Strategic Plan Forum
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.
•Faculty Strategic Plan Forum
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.

January 20

•Student Strategic Plan Forum
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in the Union
Room 2080.

•Faculty Strategic Plan Forum
from 3 to 4:30 p.m.-in the Union
Room 2080.
•Swing Dance at 7:30 p.m. with
Jet Set Six in the Union Ballroom.
Admission is free.
•Eagle Cinema - "Double
Jeopardy" at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
the Union Theater. Admission is $1.

Statesboro Police Department
January 11

is free.

January 22

•Rocio Lucario, 24, of 123 Hodges
Circle #A, was charged with no proof of
insurance.
•Andrew Pippin, 23, of 774 McCaskill
Dr., Jackson, Ga., was charged with DUI,
no proof of insurance, and adult seat belt.
•Kelli Sims, 19, of Statesboro Place
Apt. #902, was charged with DUI.

•Basketball - Eagles vs. The
Citadel at 7:30 p.m. in the Hanner
Fieldhouse. Call ext. 0123 for
tickets.

January 23

•Wellness and nutrition
program at 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Union Commons. Call ext. 1732 for
more information.

January 21

•Eagle Cinema - "Double
Jeopardy" at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
the Union Theater. Admission is $1.
•Student vocal recital at 8 p.m.
at the Carter Recital Hall. Admission

January 10

January 24

• Basketball - Lady Eagles vs.
Furman at 7 p.m. in the Hanner
Fieldhouse.

McCain and Bradley on the rise

Associated Press

NASHUA, N.H. - John McCain and
BiUBradleyhavebeenpickingup strength
among women and independents in New
Hampshire, new poll results show, giving
them slight leads among likely voters as
the campaign's first presidential primary
nears.
The New Hampshire gains by Republican McCain and Democrat Bradley, who both trail nationally, have come
as awareness of the 2000 campaign and
candidates hasrisenin the pasttwomonths,
according to a Dartmouth College-Associated Press poll.
More than four out of five in the
January poll said they were paying at least
some attention to the campaign, up from
three-fourths in November. And those
who had received a phone call or mail
from a candidate's campaign rose 20
percentage points since November.
The poll Sunday suggested that
McCain and Bradley also improved their
standing with registered voters in their
own parties in New Hampshire, which
has its primary Feb. 1. Both Vice President Al Gore and Texas Gov. George W.
Bush, the national Democratic and Re-

in both parties in New Hampshire.
The poll included 498 likely voters
who were first contacted in early November and were reinterviewed from
Jan. 9-12.
Among that group, one out of three
Republicans and one in five Democrats had switched candidates. The differences were most pronounced among
Republicans - with 80 percent of the
switchers from Bush going to McCain,
a senator from Arizona, and Bush getting 20 percent of former McCain supporters.
McCain pulled slightiy ahead of
Bush on the questions of who is perceived as most trustworthy and as providing the strongest leadership, according to the poll.
More than half of the Republican
switchers were those who said they
had been paying very little attention to
the campaign.
"I think that basically McCain has
been able to establish himself with
voters," said Linda Fowler, a professor
of government and director of
Dartmouth's Rockefeller Center.
"There have been a lot of debates, a lot
of advertising, a lot of free media.
People were responding to names, now
they're responding to a more substantial picture of the candidates. Some
candidates are converting people, and
Bush isn't one of them."
Bradley's support among women
is at 43 percent - 3 points behind Gore
but up lOpoints since November. He is
up a bit less among independents.

publican front-runners, respectively, had
the advantage in a
November Dartmouth-AP poll of
New Hampshire voters.
In the latest poll, taken Jan. 9-12,
McCain had 42 percent support to 33
percent for Bush in the Republican race;
Bradley was at 49 percent to 43 percent
for Gore.
The previous poll, conducted Oct.
31-Nov. 3, had Bush in the lead, 44
percent to 31 percent, and Gore had an
edge over Bradley, 48 percent to 41
percent.
The margin of error for the sample
of 518 likely voters in the Republican
primary was 4.5 percentage points,
while it was plus or minus 5 percentage
points for the 418 likely voters in the
Democratic primary.
Both the Republican and Democratic races are very close, with many
New Hampshire polls showing a tilt
toward McCain and Bradley, and others showing the races too close to call
or with an edge for Bush and Gore.
The Dartmouth-AP poll disclosed
some interesting dynamics in the races
that have developed into tight contests

This Week's Weather

Thursday

Today

Scattered
Showers with
a high of 70
and a low of
44.

Mostly cloudy
with a high of
62 and a low
of 43.
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POLICE BEAT

•Larry Stewart, 23, of 117 Rucker Ln.
Apt. #243B, was charged with financial
transaction card fraud and forgery.
•Monte Johnson, 23, of 25 Pine St., was
charged with possession of cocaine,
possession of marijuana, and possession of
cocaine within 1000ft of housing project.

January 9

•Kenneth Willoughly, 20, of 2652
Alexander Place, Augusta, Ga., was charged
with driving too fast for conditions, DUI,
open container, and underage possession of
alcohol.
•Jeffrey Johnson, 26, of 518 Wilma
Brown Rd., Register, Ga., was charged with
possession of cocaine.
•Henry Williams Jr., 28, of 204B W.
Main St., was charged with giving false
information.

January 8

•Amy Dewease, 21, of 723 Victoria
Circle, Dublin, Ga., was charged with DUI
and stop sign violation.

January 7

•Jakelle Savage, 18, of 1707 Chandler
Rd. #12, was charged with being a wanted
person.
•Tashawn Jones, 21, of 39 Little Lots
Creek Apts., was charged with disorderly
conduct.
•Felicia Davis, 19, of 369 Trout St.,
Midville, Ga., was charged with shoplifting.

•Jeremy Nail, 22, of 20551 Hwy. 80E
Plan EST 39, was charged with DUI, open
container, defective equipment, failure to
use turn signal, and driving too fast for
conditions.
•Jerry Jordon, 24, of 314B Jewell Dr.,
was charged with driving on suspended
license, no proof of insurance, and expired
tag.

January 6

•Latasha Smith, 26, of 4 Bay St., was
charged with driving on suspended license
and taillights required.
•Nathan Street, 22, of 104 Woodrow
Circle, was charged with being a wanted
person.

January 5

•Lawrence Sherrod, 18, of P.O. Box
522 Akins Circle, Brooklet, Ga., was
charged with DUI and no proof of insurance.

January 3

•Jamie Lee, 21, of 1004 Old Dill Rd.,
Portal, Ga., was charged with driving on
suspended license and defective headlights.

January 2

•Bryan Collins, 26, of 149 Brannen
subdivision, of Metter, Ga., was charged
with possession of marijuana, possession
of cocaine, and loitering.

January 1

•Derrick Mainer, 20, of 301N Lot 17
Curls Trailer Pk., was charged with carrying
concealed weapon, possession of a firearm
by felon, and possession of a firearm with
alter mark.
•Tinika Kelly, 24, of Eagle Creek Apt.
#17. was charged with battery.

GSU Department of Public Safety
January 17

•William Lorey, 18, of Winburn Hall,
was charged with minor in possession of
alcohol.

•Amy Magill reported a pair of pams
was missing from the Hendricks Ha]]!
laundry room.

January 15

•Charles Dargan, 26, of Darlington
S.C., was charged with public drunk.

Th

•Tracy Jones reported a Gateway'
computer was missing from Room 1230
Hanner Fieldhouse.
•Patricia Bergmaier reported her wal|{t<
was missing from Room 1050 Williams'
Center.
•Janice Walker reported her wallet was
missing from Room 1025 Humanities:
Building.
.. ;

hit

January 14

January 13

•Patricia Reinheimer and Martha
Shriver reported their wallets were taken:
from the Carroll Building.
•Tequilla Sims and Ginger Salvino:
reported their wallets were taken from the;
Forest Drive Building.

January 10

•Maryann Manchuelle reported her
purse was taken from Room 118 Newton
Building.
•A fight was reported in the Kennedy
Hall parking lot.

Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in
every issue of the George-Anne in an effort
to inform the GSU community of the amount,
nature and location of crime. All reports
are public information and can be obtained
from the GSU Division of Public Safety or
at the Statesboro Police Department.

ATHENS, GA - AthensClarke County police have a suspect in custody, but officers are
still gathering evidence in the
killing of a 16-year-old high
school student.
Michael Zenos Akin, 21, of
Stockbridge was arrested late Friday in the killing of Arthur
Middleton, a Cedar Shoals High
School student and son of the head
of the journalism department at the
University of Georgia.
Middleton was found Thurs-

day night in his home. He had
been killed by two shotgun
blasts, police said.
Police still do not know
whether Akin and Middleton
knew each other, Sgt. Horace
Fedrick said Sunday.
"We are still checking that
out," he said.
Police said there were no
signs of forced entry into the
Middleton home, which police
were told was usually unlocked.
The home, next to the high school
athletic fields, was a popular

--Ail Police Beat information is
compiled by Shawntineal Hughes,
assistant news editor.

hangout for teens during the day
and night.
Akin has relatives in neighboring!
Oglethorpe County. Police believe he
may have attended Oglethorpe County
High School, but that has not been confirmed.
Arthur was the son of MelissaMoog
and Kent Middleton, head of the print
media department at the Grady College
of Journalism and Mass Communication at the University of Georgia.
A memorial service was held Sunday at Unitarian Universalist Fellow;
ship.
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he Garden District Is a unique community that
Wends the fun and fresh lifestyle of New Orleans, with its
popular French Quarter architecture, and the convenience of
being tight here in Statesboro.
• Experience the feel of community with
neighborhood restaurants and small shops
Experience the pleasure of a private balcony
or a quiet garden patio
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. • Experience the convenience of name brand
appliances including clothes washer & dryer
♦ Experience rapid internet access througi
"state of the art" communication services
♦ Experience the security of 24 hour on-site
courtesy officers
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District

(912)681-6539

17931 Highway 67 South • Statesboro, GA 30458
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Teenage son of UGA professor slain
Associated Press
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Moderate drinking can be good for you

ONLY IN AMERICA...
Wisconsin
Mm,
Hal!

Dryer repair job
finds thousands of
coins

:'on,:

Xhe Associated Press

SHEBOYGAN — Paul Smitala
hit the jackpot when he set out to
repair his family' s old clothes dryer.
Thinking the broken machine,
probably about 30 years old, might
need a new belt, Smitala first tipped
it on its side, and BINGO.
"Coins started flowing from the
bottom faster than a nickel slot machine," Smitala said. "I lifted it up
and could hear the rattling. I knew
there was a lot more in there."
Coins came from the bottom
and the air vent. Exactly $248.19
according to his bank's count _
dimes, quarters, pennies and half
dollars. In all, 3,767 coins passed
through the counter.
"I thought I'd have another (repair) bill," Smitala said. "But it
looks like I made money on the
deal."
He said he doesn't have any
idea how the coins got into the
machine.
There were no large openings in
the drum and only slight gaps between rubber gaskets.
"The coins were everywhere in
the machine. I guess they were
weighing down the pulley to the
drum. That's why the machine
wouldn't work," he said.
Smitala and his wife, Lori, and
children Megan, 7, and Samantha,
10, aren't arguing about where the
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money came from. They're adding it
to savings for a trip to Disneyland.
And they're pretty certain only a
small percentage of the coins came
from their own pockets.
The washer and dryer came with
the house.
"When we first moved here two
years ago we used to find coins in the
globes of the light fixtures and even
found a couple of dollars stashed in a
pipe in the bathroom," Smitala said.
"Who knows. Maybe (the previous owner) stashed them there.
Maybe he just never took the change
out of his pockets," Smitala said.

thieves stole a backhoe from a construction site and used it to make
off with an automatic teller machine from a local credit union.
Police say the suspects used the
tractor to pull up a free-standing
ATM at the Weber Credit Union on
Monday. They then towed the machine down the street.
"They ripped that thing right
out of the ground," said Ogden police officer Troy Arrowsmith.
Though both the backhoe and
machine were significantly damaged, the robbers could not get the
ATM money vault open. Officials
would not say how much money
was in the machine when it was
stolen, but none was missing when
it was recovered.
Police were first notified that
the machine had been stolen when
an alarm attached to the ATM went
off. Witnesses also called police
after the bandits made off down the
street.

© Utah
Thieves use
backhoe to make
off with ATM

The Associated Press

OGDEN—Some
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Your Needle Work
Store

Tucs. - Fri.
2:00 - 5:30

Sat.:
12 Broad St. • 764-5423
^uvo orr tnru January
by appointment
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Eric Rimm, a nutritional epidemiologist, has a drink
with dinner most nights of the week. "To me, it's a part
of a healthy lifestyle," said the Harvard School of Public
Health associate professor, who has spent years studying the health effects of alcohol.
"There is overwhelming evidence to sug- ^
gest that moderate alcohol consumption lowers the risk of heart disease," he said.
For middle-aged people, Rimm said, the
benefit to the heart of moderate drinking —
about a 25 percent drop in the risk of a heart
attack — is equivalent to losing 30 pounds,
exercising 30 minutes a day four times a week;
or eating five servings of fruits and vegetables
a day. Others are quick to point out the enormous social and medical cost of excessive
drinking.
But many alcohol experts agree that people
who drink moderately — one drink a day for
women and up to two drinks for men — have
a lower risk of heart attacks, the most common kind of
stroke, and premature death in general. Moderate drinking seems to lessen the risk of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women.
There is some evidence that it reduces the chances of

developing adult-onset diabetes.Years of medical studies have made it clear that a glass of champagne could
help many older revelers usher in a healthy new year.But
the growing body of evidence that there's a positive side
to demon rum has put doctors in a very uncomfortable
spot.
Studies showing that moderate drinking is good for
you routinely contain a strongly worded caveat that
,. this information should not be taken as encouragei ment to drink. Consider this one from a New En, gland Journal of Medicine study in November,
showing that moderate drinking reduced the risk of
stroke: "Any public health recommendation that
emphasizes the positive aspects of alcohol
would be likely ... to do more harm than
good."
The problem, of course, is that alcohol
is the classic double-edged sword. It might
be good for you in small doses, but it's
really bad in large ones. About 14 million
Americans are problem drinkers. The government estimates that 100,000 people each year die from
alcohol-related causes. In large amounts it can damage
the heart, liver, brain, bones and sex organs. It causes
some kinds of cancer. And it's a big factor in traffic
accidents, murders, rapes and child abuse cases.
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Traclitioiial Mensvvear'

5 S. Main Street, Statesboro • (912) 7644306 Downtown

Ladies Clothing, Shoes, Accessories
7 S. Main Street, Statesboro • (912) 764-9489 Downtown

His Sale
Polo
Tbmmy Hilfiger
Nautica
Columbia
Timberiand
Cole Haun .

1111

I.

Her Sale
Michael Simon
Sharon Young
Belle Point
Tellurioc
Rafael la
Shu Shu

2 Great Stores Downtown
25% - 50% SALE in progress
5 and 7 South Main St.

NO MORE WILD WEDNESDAY
Free Delivery Specials

Carry out

MEGA Deal
$ 8.99

Medium 1 Topping
Any Day Any Time

Any Size Any Toppings

Large 1 Topping
$6i99

EXTRAS
Buffalo Wings
Cheesybread
Twistybread
Cold Coke Products
:

Domino's

Larae 1
Topping
ipZKyy

681-4326
Call for More Specials

JL LctfCje JL

Topping
$12.99

DEEPDISH AND DOUBLE PORTIONS $1,00 EXTRA
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Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some.'
Read By Them All

The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County

For 72 years, Georgia
Southern's Official Student
Newspaper
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Justin Johnson
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Tricia Hall
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Nick Crouch
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Why have a mass graduation spring 2000?
The fall graduating class of
1999 was the last class to graduate with numerous, smaller ceremonies. This leaves the university to try it's hand at a mass
graduation for the graduation
class for spring of 2000.
Although the commencement ceremony for 850 in the
fall went of without a hitch, the
graduating class from the spring
semester is much larger, around
12 to 13 hundred.

If those who attended the
fall graduation thought the ceremony was long and tedious
(announcing over 850 names),
imagine if you will a ceremony
involving 1,300 students.
This opens a myriad of interesting problems.
If the University decides to
not announce all the names how
does that make the students
feel? All those graduating students who have paid thousands

of dollars to matriculate here
leave without so much as at
least name recognition.

were family members that came,
in for the graduation will be left
out of the ceremony.

And God forbid it rains.
The graduation is tentatively
scheduled to be held at Paulson
Stadium. The plans for a rain
out is to move people to Hanner
Fieldhouse.
All those without tickets that

If there is a big-name speaker
planning to attend this graduation, why hasn't anyone heard1
who it may be?
It just seems unfair that the
first class of 2000 will be the
test case for a mass graduation

Our Opinion

Playing God and
changing the world
in the next millenium

Are we students at "Redneck U."?

Once upon a time I wrote a col- House." Then Illinois State fell very
umn about how I was treated at Ap- far behind. Students had been told
palachian State University when GSU for a week that the goalposts were
lost to the Moutaineers 17-16.1 wrote theirs. The very athletic director of
about the behavior exhibited at the
this university said that if we
game by the App. State crowd
left the posts alone against
and how I hoped that GSU fans
UMass then the students
would conduct themselves
could have them in the
with class and not behave that
semifinals.
way.
This was generous. But
Up until the playoffs, I be
it wasn't our right to have
lieved that we did this.
them or our right to be on
I was proved wrong.
the field before the game
The first game against
was over.
KELLEY
Northern Arizona was
We, as students,
MCGONNELL
fine. I didn't really see any
were wild and unruly.
glimpse into the horrible future that We never, ever should have been
lay before the GSU reputation.
touching goalposts while the game
But then we played UMass. I think was still going on. The police should
that the players earned the yells of have been there keeping us in the
"Go home, Yankees." I don't think stands until the game was over.
their fans did.
I don't blame only the students.
I think that was taking it over the Security was horrible. The first
line and was insulting to the families goalposts went down with 19 secof the UMass players. This was the onds left in the game. Players were
first real glimpse at how rude GSU still on the field. Fortunately for us
fans could be.
no one was hurt. What was unfair
Then Illinois State came to "Our was that the seniors on the football

team were never honored after playing their last game at Paulson Stadium.
The police retaliated and the
whole thing was a mess. The radio
station bashed us and a bad taste was
left in everyone's mouth.
But the behavior exhibited by
GSU fans in Chattanooga was
embarassing. On the day that I should
have been most proud to be an Eagle,
I was wishing I had never transferred
here.
Rushing the field was one thing. I
rushed the field and got my picture
taken with my favorite player
Edmund Coley.
Tearing down goalposts was a
completely different thing. This led
to insulting police officers and destroying more property. Most people
then left the game and Chattanooga.
I was in Chattanooga for another
week and it was all anyone could talk
about. I was embarassed.
The whole country has heard
about the behavior of the GSU students. Notice I didn't say fans. They,

are blaming it on the students. People
are calling us rednecks. My dad in
Virginia heard someone call us
"Redneck U." Great!
Then the fans from Youngstown
started complaining and rightly so.
Before the game everyone picked on
each other in fun. After the game
GSU fans were yelling "Yankees go
home" and calling Penguin fans losers.
I, for one, couldn't believe it.
Hadn't it just been one year earlier
when we went home the "losers"?
How could we treat people that way
knowing how it felt to be in their
shoes?
I just wonder if anyone else feels
that we went too far. And does anyone know how we can avoid behavior like this in the future without
taking all the fun out of it? I personally don't want people thinking I
attend Redneck University.
—Kelley McGonnell is the editor-in-chief at the G-A. She is a senior majoring in English. She can be
reached at gsi 16303.

We've all heard the old adage, us have that vastly improve our lives,
"The best things in life are free," but and don't cost a cent. Take, for innot very many of us can see the truth stance, friends. I am lucky to have
in this statement. That's besome of the best people in the
cause it hides behind milworld surrounding me every
lions of expensive, high-tech
day.
gadgets and our fast-paced
If we chose our friends
lifestyles, which we have
wisely, there will always
grown accustomed to.
be someone there to help
We go from day-to-day
us out of a difficult situaworrying about how much
tion, share a laugh with,
an upgrade will cost on our
watch old movies with, play
STACEY
computer, how we can get
a game of cards with and
our hands on that great new WYSONG
even throw back a few beers
stereo system, how we'll ever have with. Friends make our lives run more
enough money to afford all the clothes smoothly and shape who we are by
we'd love to have in our closets, and bringing out the best in us.
soon.
Need more evidence? Okay, how
While computers, stereo systems about the outdoors? There are a miland nice clothes are all great to have, lion and one things we can do outside
we don't need this stuff. The sooner that don't cost a penny. Go for a
we realize this, the better off we walk, dance in the rain, play Frisbee,
could be.
walk your dog, go hiking, build a
There are so many things each of sand castle, have a picnic, pick wild-

flowers, fly a kite — and this list
goes on, especially here in south
Georgia where the weather is almost
always beautiful. Get out and enjoy
the fresh air. I promise it will make
you realize there is so much more to
life.
Then there's something we rarely
think about — school. Yes, a college education can be exceedingly
expensive, but here in Georgia we
are lucky.
The HOPE Scholarship, for example, has helped me through almost five years of school. I am very
grateful because without it, I wouldn't
have been able to go on to college. If
we really want to get a higher education for nothing, it's possible with a
little bit of hard work.
Along the same line, there are
college sporting events. GSU has 15
different sports, so we should have
no problem finding one that appeals

to us. We can go to any event for free
simply by showing our ID. These
events are fun and when we go, we
show support for our school.
And, of course, we can't leave
out the one and only George-Anne.
Where else can you find out all you
need to know about GSU in one
paper and not pay a thing?
The George-Anne offers free classified ads to all students, faculty and
staff so we can sell all that junk we
don't want and get the money for all
the other things in life that aren't
free.
At any rate, when we have the
time, we should take a step back
from our hectic schedules and realize our lives are rich, even though
our pockets may not be.
—Stacey Wysong is the managing editor of the G-A. She is a senior
majoring in journalism. She can be
reached at 681-5246.

The best things in life are still free

Like many of you, I spent the
wee hours of January 1st a bit
disappointed that neither terrorists nor God showed
their faces. As the hype
deflated from Sydney to
Los Angeles, the realization hit me, we're not the
crazy lunatics we make
each other out to be after
all.
Oh well, I thought,
we can still pray for a
JUSTIN
techie wonder world
of Big Brothers and super-mergeresque CEO dictators for next
year—nothing says holiday like
pending doom. Except of course
color, because after all, that's holiday.
But wait, we still have one bag
of super-controversy, Armageddon-bringing tricks left in cloning!
If you happen to watch the
news channels ("The Daily Show"
not withstanding), you know there
are only two things they all have
on: Ads to buy their millennial
shows (24 hours of fireworks,
yeehaw!!), and debates between
the Rev. John Doe versus Dr.
John Doe, noted physicist/biologist/chemist on the legitimacy of
cloning.
The argument against? Playing God. Granted, I'm not a theologian, but it seems both a bit
arrogant and ignorant to claim
that anyone, even the most accomplished cloner, plays God. I
don't pretend to know the details
of creation, or evolution, or how
they intertwine, etc. But I do know
Newton's basic laws of physics.
One of his brainstorms says
that matter is neither created nor
destroyed. In other words, cloning doesn't create something new,
it just manipulates existing "stuff
into a new form. So this idea that
scientists, via cloning, are "creating humans" is extremely erroneous.
If a carpenter can transform a
bunch of wood into a table and set

of chairs does that make him the
creator of the tree that the wood
came from? Carl Sagan said it
best, if one wishes to bake an
apple pie from scratch they
would first have to invent,
the universe (from nothing).
As for the arrogance that
even proposes that one,
could "play God," it is 1
obvious that it comes
from a very weak unMlLLER derstanding of what
"God" is or does, or is,
birthed from the same sort of
power trip that brought on disasters like the Crusades and prohibition.
Worse, it assumes that everyone is operating from the same
definition of God.
Take any major religion, Ju-,
daism,. Islam, Christianity, Hinduism, Buddhism, even Zoroastrianism, and you'll be hard
pressed to find any two people,
that are in 100 percent agreement
on EVERYTHING pertaining to.
that belief.
All that aside, the next year
promise to be chock full of excitement, what with all the fore:
seeable "cloning clinic" bombings that are sure to spring up—
but that'll just leave more parts to
clone from.
~.j
What's a good Christian to|
do!? Maybe use cloning to build;
super-Armies of Bible-toting, gre-'
nade-launching, C-4 planting'
militias. Man, this'll make,
Kosovo seem as tame as the Ryder'7
Cup. And if you miss the actionj
come next year, fear not. CNN,'
MSNBC, Fox News, etc., will kill
be selling the tapes, mugs, and t-,'
shirts.
Me, I just can't wait to see an'
Old Navy Fleece commercial!
with, instead of twins, 1000 ideii-l
tical girls and guys—and just|
think what we can do with Magicl'J
—Justin Miller is a staff columnist working on his Master's^
He can be reached ati
ursulica@hotmail.com.

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and
guest columns from people both inside and outside the GSU community. All
copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on
Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions
must be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for
verification. The editors reserve the right to'reject any submission. There is
no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain anonymous.
However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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Lamon remembered by co-workers

By Randy Dobson

Staff Writer

•

-On January 1,2000, the new year
only a few hours old, Ryan Lamon, a
Georgia Southern student, died in an
/ automobile accident. The accident
occurred at approximately 1:45 a.m.
on County Road 146 near Golf Club
,* Circle.
According to the police report,
Lamon was traveling west on 146
• when he lost control of the vehicle
after traveling onto the shoulder of
the road. The vehicle, a 1992
.Mercedes 300E spun across both
" lanes and overturned several times
into a ditch. Roth Lamon, the driver,
and a passenger, Craig "Kermit"
• Williams, were thrown from the car.
Lamon was pronounced dead on
the scene, and Williams was trans/ ported to Bulloch Memorial for treatment.
In addition to being a GSU stu/ dent, Lamon, 28, was a manager at
Buffalo's Cafe here in Statesboro.
Lamon had been at Buffalo's for
• nearly five years, working his way
from the kitchen, to waiting tables
and bartending, before eventually beirig promoted to management.
The atmosphere at Buffalo's was
different and the excitement usually
felt at this local favorite hangout was
• missing. The "enthusiasm," said
Heather Wilson, a friend and fellow
employee for five years, was gone.
/ "What a great guy," Tony
Rutkiewic, a fellow employee and
close friend of Lamon's, said.
• "[Lamon] didn't mind helping anybody out...whenever he could. He
always took care of everybody. He
, was just a good-hearted person."
Jennifer Howell, acting manager
of Buffalo's, confided how Lamon
had been "...nice, down to earth, was
• always in a good mood and would go
out of his way to make others feel
good, too."
t All the Buffalo's employees interviewed about Lamon had difficulty talking in the emotionally
,'charged atmosphere, but all spoke
fondly of him, and tried to concentrate on the memories.
• "That he was always quick with
that smile," Wilson said. "That will
be my lasting memory of Ryan, his
smile and his eyes."
"His personality and sense of humor," Rutikiewic said. "He could be

Want
valuable
journalism
experience?
Want to build
your
resume? Do
you spend all
your time
watching
CNN and
Fox News?
If you
answered
yes, then
come write
for the news
department
of The
GeorgeAnne. Gain
valuable
experience
as well as a
paycheck.
See John
Bryson in
room 2023 of
the Williams
Center.

mad at the world, but would always
find a way to make you smile."
Buffalo's Cafe General Manager
Roger Collier and his wife, Stacy,
are due to welcome a son into this
world on or about May 23, Lamon's
birthday. What will be their lasting
memory of a friend that died too
young? His name. Mr. and Mrs.
Collier have chosen to honor their
friend by naming their expected son
after him.

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

• Snack Bar • Lounge • Game Room • Pool Tables
• Pro Shop • Leagues Now Forming

Mon-Thurs 4pm-11pm/Fri Noon-Midnight
Saturday 10am - Midnight / Sun 1 pm-10pm

Gary & Sandra
Rodrick

ImmK

We
/Have
o

681-7382

12572 Hwy 301 South • Statesboro
Ryan Lamon

ntertainmen
%

"Your Student Entertainment Connection"

What's Happening On Campus?
SPRING INTO SPRING BY ATTENDING THE EVENTS BELOW!!

January
Wednesday, January 19 - Noon Concert
*Union Rotunda
Thursday, January 20- Swing Dance *7:30 PM
*with live band Jet Set Six
*Russell Union Ballroom
January 17 - 21-Team Meetings start .look at
schedule to see dates, times and places to meet.

February

Wednesday, February 2 - Comedian Tim Young
* 7:00 PM* Russell Union Theatre
Saturday, February 5 - Miss GSU Scholarship
Pageant *7:00 PM *RusseIl Union
Ballroom
Monday, February 14 - Lunch for Lovers
*11:00 AM - 2:00 PM *Landrum Center
and Russell Union Commons
*8:00 PM Valentine's Dance *Ballroom
Tuesday, February 15 -Caricature artist
& keychain keepers *11:00 am
*RusselI Union Commons Stage
Tuesday, February 29 -- Singer: Michael Paul
Smith * Noon* Russell Union Commons
Stage

^

o
o

IS)

March
Wednesday, March 1 - McKeel Irish Band ,
*ll:00AM-3:00PM*Rotunda
Thursday, March 2 - Latin Dance *8:00 PM
* Russell Union Ballroom (tentative)
Tuesday, March 7 - Real Deal Crazy Game Show
*7:00 pm *Union Commons
Wednesday, March 22 -Dating Game *12:00 pm
*Rotunda
March 28-31 - Inauguration Week **Games,
Bands, Free food, prizes...

April
Wednesday, April 12 - Howie Day (coffeehouse)
*7:00PM*Landrum Center
Friday, April 14 --EAGLEPALOOZA
*11:00AM-3:00 PM
*Union Grounds
Wednesday,April 19 -AIDS Fashion Show
*7:00pm*Ballroom
Wednesday, April 26 - Kindergarten Days
*ll:00AM-3:00PM*Commons
*7:00 PM Jim's Big Ego (coffeehouse)
*LTBA

Tired of paying Theatre prices???
I Don't miss Eagle Cinema's $1.00 movies &
FREE Sneak Previews!!!

<

CD

Call 486-7270 to receive the Eagle Cinema
Spring Movie Schedule.

Don't know what to do tonight?...Call the Eagle Entertainment
Event Hotline Number for Event Information!!!

EVENT HOTLINE

681-5442

http://www2.gasou.edu/russell__union/studact/eaglent/index.htmlore-mail eaglent@gsaix2.cc.gasou.edu
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Denny's comes to the 'Boro
Jlliiijf' #
By Sam Siegel

A&E Editor

Denny's is a solid restaurant with a
good selection, good food and good
service.
This bastion of breakfast that only
opened last month is a fine addition to
the Statesboro palate, offering one of
the largest menus in town. You can get
breakfast, lunch or dinner at any hour
of the day in this 50's style diner, which
is attached to the Ramada Inn on South

Main Street.
I enjoyed my afternoon breakfast.
It was exactly what I expected. There
wasn't anything spectacular about the
grub—normal bacon and eggs, but that
is what should be expected from a
chain known for its normal bacon and
eggs.
Their skillets are fairly novel and
diverse, and the lunch/dinner selection
is ample.
The waitress was attentive, quick and
friendly, the bacon was crisp and the eggs
were light. The atmosphere is decent—
not excessively loud, and the place was
generally comfortable.
The price wasn't bad, either. You
can-easily get a large meal for under
$9.00 including a drink.

What may be this place's greatest
advantage is its location. It is the only
place downtown aside from Waffle
House, better known as the greasiest place
on earth, that serves food 24 hours a day.
It is convenient to campus and most ofthe
town. I was very satisfied.
The food is better and a little less
expensive on average than Shoney' s. It
may not be the greatest place to take a
date (your partner may not be very
impressed), but it is a great place for the
friendly gathering or a hearty family
meal.
Especially if you are up all hours, I
would recommend this place highly.
Don't expect Ritz Carlton service or
gourmet food, but do go to enjoy the
robust munchies.

AAA Bulloch Bail Bonding Co.

912-489-6400

? treat you right,
anytime day or night!"
Also serving surrounding counties
Lindsay Martin
912-489-4245

Information:

Sarah Trucksis

PEOPLE ENJOY THEIR EATS one of many
restuarants that has opened recently, Denny's will
make a welcome addition to the Statesboro culinary
community.

•Open 24 hours
•Average price of meal: $6,
•Type of food: American
cusine
•Address:
203 South Main Street
• Phone:
489-9877
•Handicap Accessable

Where all the cowboys went

The Single Guy
In many ways, I feel Hollywood has
cheated us. For too many of us, when
asked what we like in a girlfriend or
boyfriend, we respond with Julia Roberts
or Hugh Grant. Not that I have problems
with dating an international movie star,
but reality seems to tell me not to sell that
farm quite yet
When I think of my dream girl, I
envision a tall, redheaded beauty with
a great sense of humor who will love to
be outside. But there seems to be a
problem with my flawless girl. The
problem is that I now have the unenviable task of trying to find one who
wants to date a complete goofball.
And on the other side of the grass
there seems to be the same problem. I was
talking recently with a friend ofmine who
happened to be a girl. I set the simple
question of what she was looking for. In
between about five hundred "I don't
knows," she described someone sensitive, strong, and confident. Well, she at
least went for personality traits. But I am

still convinced that while looks are not as
important for girls they at least beef up the
resume.
Yet there is still a problem with both
our ideas of what to expect. We are still
looking across crowded rooms hoping to
find the person of our dreams in hopes
that they are dreaming of us. And the
frightening thing is while most people
don't know it they, too, are buying into
this concept of trying to find the perfect
person that is perfect for them.
By this point, I am confident that
most people are ready to burn me in
effigy, but before striking the matches
let me show you some of my thinking
on this matter.
First of all, let me say what I am not
saying. I am not saying that you cannot
find one person and be happy forever. In
fact, I consider myself to be very optimistic on finding that one person to love
forever. But being optimistic and being
realistic are two entirely different things.
I am also not saying that those little
lists inside of your heads are completely

useless. You know, those lists that describe the things you look for in a partner,
but are really the qualities that you wish
you had. Dating is not about finding your
perfect match, but about finding someone
who is willing to work with an ignorant
person who is struggling to find their way
in this crazy world.
These images are all just illusions.
Do you think that the wonderful image
of having my own personal Miss
America will ever matter after three
months of dating? Or that the sensitivity that my friend loves so much will
last forever? For most of us, we need to
realize that the sun has set, and the
cowboy died long ago.
Now, I realize for a few of you I may
have left you for dead. But not to worry,
we can continue this topic on my new
radio show Him and Her: Discussions
with the Single Guy on 91.9 WVGS
Mondays 12-1.
If you need to contact GSU's Single
Guy, you can email him at
singleguy_gsu @yahoo, com.
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Failure to register for
Fraternity Rush may
be detrimental to
your college career
The deadline for
Spring Fraternity
Rush Registration is
Friday, January 21
at 12:00 noon.
Register in the Greek
Life Office, First Floor
For more information contact the
Greek Life Office, 681-5185
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Royal Rumble 2000--A
political pay-per-view event
By Michael Russo

keeping fans entertained. So... if The
Rock were to win the battle royal this
Sunday, the WWF creative team would
fall into a situation where the event was
predictable. On the reverse side however, there always has to be some element of predictability in any story: no
matter who or how you're entertaining. With that being the case, one can
only wonder which side of the story the
creative team has chosen?
WrestleMania is known for making wrestlers in the main event stars.
Whether or not that wrestler wins the
WWF Title or not is irrelevant. Headlining a main event and giving it your
all is enough. Now with Triple H
defending his WWF Title against
Cactus Jack, and Steve Austin in
rehabilitation after his surgery this
past Monday, there aren't any other
Superstars that are considered "Main
Eventers" other than The Rock.
Therefore, if The Rock does not win
the Royal Rumble this Sunday, then
WWF fans could very well have a
new "Main Eventer" in the works.
And what better event to get that
Superstar over then at the most prestigious event in Sports Entertainment.
Aside from the battle royal itself,
"The Game" will defend his WWF

Staff Writer

This Sunday, the World Wrestling
Federation will host its first pay-perview of the year. Because so much
hangs in the balance for all those participating on the card, the Roy al Rumble
has always been entertaining and highly
unpredictable. Keeping that in mind, it
j seems as though this year's extravaganza will be no different, or will it?
Thirty WWF Superstars will parI ticipate in an over-the-top battle royal
where the winner will not only have
the prestige of defeating 29 other
men, but will have an opportunity to
face the WWF Champion at
WrestleMania 2000. Looking back
at the past 13 WrestleMania's out of
15, every man who has walked into
the main event as the challenger, has
walked out the new WWF Champion. Will that be the case this year?
Most likely. But who that individual
will be is another question?
One safe bet would be the "People's
Champion" The Rock. This young,
charismatic fan favorite would make
the main event at WrestleMania 2000
well worth the purchase. However, in
this day and age of Sports Entertainment, unpredictability is the key to

Title against Mick Foley's alter ego
Cactus Jack. Again, what we have here
is more politics. As everyone knows,
Mick Foley will indeed retire some
time this year. Does that make this
former WWF Champion a candidate
for another reign as champion? Maybe,
but then again, maybe not. Professional wrestling is notorious for both
helping those who help the business, as
well as screwing over individuals who
have dedicated their lives to the industry.
With that being said, you have to
wonder which side the creative team
will choose? Will it be a younger
more vibrant Triple H, or a man who
has given fans breathtaking matches,
and has put his body on the line in
each and every match he's participated in?
There is no question that there are a
lot of politics involved in this years
Royal Rumble. And with WWF fans
having very high expectations for this
years WrestleMania, one can only wonder what Vince McMahon and his creative team have in the works. What
exactly that is is uncertain. What is for
certain however, is that this Sunday's
Royal Rumble will answer all of these
questions and more.

If you are interested in writing for the
Lifestyles section please come by room
2023 in the Williams Center
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|Student Special Rate!
Plus Purchase 18 Holes get
a Free Small Bucket of Balls

Expires 2/28/00
Must present coupon to receive discount

qotfcu

Ask About Student Memberships
1031 GolfOubRoad • Slalesboro,GA30458 • (912)839-3191

OPEN FOR
LUNCH!
OPEN LATE!

Statesboro
(Across from Winn Dixie)

764-6565

Original • Sesame • Buttered • Rye • Poppy Seed • Garlic • Cajun • Buttered Cheese

Pizza

ORIGINAL ROUND PIZZA
Small
Cheese
5.35
1 Topping
6.16
2 Topping
6.97
3 Topping
7.78
4 Topping
8.59

>:

(pizza of lesser or Equal Value)
Add a Topping
81

Subs&Stuff

Medium
6.45
7.32
8.19
9.06
9.93

Large
7.55
8.60
9.65
10.70
11.75

.87

X-Larg
8.60
9.70
10.80
11.90
13.00

1.05

1.10

ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
Pepperoni • Mushrooms • Italian Sausage * Ham
Green Peppers • Onion • Ground Beef • Jalapenos
Black Olives • Pineapple • Anchovies • Mild Pepper

; :
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THE WORKS
8.65
10.85
13.05
Pepperoni, Mushroom, Ham, Italian Sausage, Green
Pepper & Onion.

15.25

SPECIALTY PIZZAS....8.65
10.85
13.05
Choose from Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger, Vegetarian,
Howie Maul, Philly Steak, Meat Eaters.

15.25

STICKY FINGERS
9.75
11.95
14.15
Cheese, Pepperoni, Mushroom, Ham, Italian Sausage,
Green Pepper, Onion, Ground Beef & Black Olives.

16.09

Beverages
16 oz.
Coke. Diet Coke, Sprite, and others...

i Medium

I
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Plus Tax- Limited time- Limited Area

Delivered or Pickup
I
I
I
I

I

Any Two
Oven-Baked Subs
"Calazone Style"
Italian, Ham,
Pizza or Turkey

9

$099
Plus Tax • Limited time ■ Limited Area
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1) Any Oven Baked Sub
"Calazon Style"
2) 10 Wings w/ Celery
3) 1 Small • 1 topping Pizza
4) 1 Jr. "Personal Pan"
Wooks Pizza

n
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Plus Tax- Limited time- Limited Area

lunch Special
Menu
$999 Value
11am-3pm
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16

Plus Tax • Limited time- Limited Area
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HOWIE WINCS
Chicken Wings served with Celery, Blue Cheese &
Spicy Howie Sticks
10 WINGS
5.49
20 WINGS

9.49

30 WINGS

12.99

SALADS

Small
Large
ANTIPASTO SALAD
2.99
4.99
Lettuce, Ham, Salami, Cheese, Pepper Rings, Onions,
Tomatoes, Black Olives & House Dressing.
CHEF SALAD
2.99
4.99
Fresh Crisp Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions topped with Diced
Ham, Mozzarella Cheese & Black Olives.
GREEK SALAD
2.99
4.99
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Feta Cheese, Sliced Beets, Finger
Peppers «& Black Olives.
TOSSED SALAD
1.95
3.15
Lettuce, Tomato & Onion with your choice of Dressing.
EXTRA DRESSING
.39
.39

89e • 32 oz. -SI.09
2 Liter 1.99

Delivered or Pickup I Delivered or Pickup I Cany out Special
I Your Best Pizza Deal H Party Time
$399
II
Three Pizzas with
Medium
One Topping
1* Large
II 3 Mediums
II
$199
Topping
Pizza
2* Topping
II
II
Pizza
V II «"" 3 Larges
1*
!
1 ♦ Extra Large
tAQQ
II
II
$ .99
1* Topping
$11599
Large
Pizza
II
Topping Pizza
II
;.!*! fiJiu^!3Lcu£vMHfc^
5# ft 1i*u#ylic\x£iMH&s&

$r~

Wings & Salads

OVEN-BAKED CALZONE
DELUXE ITALIAN
5 49
Sliced Ham, Salami. Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, &
Mild Pepper.
STEAK CHEESE & MUSHROOM
5 49
Steak, Cheese, Mushroom. Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion & Mild Pepper.
HAMS CHEESE
5 49
Ham, Cheese, Lettuce. Tomato, Onion, & Mild Pepper.
pizZASUB
5 49
Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni & Cheese.
PIZZA SUB SPECIAL
5 49
Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham, Mushroom. Onion, Green
Pepper & Pizza Sauce.
VEGGIE SUB
5 49
Cheese, Mushroom, Onion, Green Pepper & Black Olives.
TURKEY SUB
5 49
Sliced Turkey Breast. Cheese. Lettuce, Tomato & Mild
Pepper.
TURKEY CLUB
5 49
Sliced Turkey Breast, Ham, Bacon. Cheese, Lettuce,
Tomato & Mild Pepper.
HOWIE BREAD
HOWIE BREAD W/ SAUCE
2 49
3-CHEESER BREAD W/ SAUCE & CHEESE...3 99
EXTRA SAUCE
750

Plus Tax- Limited time- Limited Area

Greek Dressing, Italian, French, Blue Cheese,
Ranch & Fat Free Ranch & lOOO Island

Delivered or Pickup t Delivered or Pickup
Howie Combo
20H2
11 Two Large Pizzas with

1* Large Pizza
1* Topping
1* Order Breadsticks
W/Sauce
Free 2 liner of Coke
&£&/

Plus Tax- Limited lime- Limited Area

11

2 Toppings

2 Medium

2 Large
Large

I99
$1Q99
$10!
$1K9is1*
2 X-Large

I

15

Plus Tax - Limited time • Limited Area

''-i-iei-- ■'

t Garry out Special t Delivered or Pickup t Delivered or Pickup
r f'HOWIE
Pizza and Wings
30N 3
1 • Medium Pizza
n xpress
II
1 -Topping
■ 1 Med
11
10
•
Chicken
Wings
^99
$ 899 i
n $499
$E99
$6.00 J
11
II
'
..
$099
.
$1099
$199
11
One Medium

4

11

One X-Large

5

One Large

~*\ if] \2JUi4^Ii*W!iMKfe!S£
\i/

Your 3 Favorite toppings
Ion a 3 Cheeser Pizza
11 Medium
1 Large

Plus Tax ■ Limited time- Limited Area

Celery, Blue Cheese Dressing
and Spicy Howie Sticks

■o»!S
■'jr->-:r~'

19

Plus Tax * Limited time • Limited Area

2nd Pizza ■

•■2nd Pizza

Ir

J''•?{£■>

y

if $7.00

Plus Tax - Limited time • Limited Area

1
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Gallery 303 has diverse, wonderful art

Thank you for reading The
George-Anne.

By Sam Siegel

now hanging in the gallery. In her three pieces,
An eclectic and beautiful display of
she depicts children and
multi-media art opened on Friday in Geortheir loss of innocence.
gia Southern's Gallery 303. The works
The first piece, "Day at
shown include sculpture, painting and
the Beach," shows the
collage, and it was all done by alumni of
artist's little sister in her
the art department's MFA program.
bathing suit, her father's
Three of the most interesting works
hand holding her side.
were "Tula," "Magic Garden" and
The little girl is now a
"Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow" by
writer in real life; her
Dixie Moore. These works involve viwords overlap the young
brant, beautiful colors and graceful
figure illustrating her
forms. "Tula" is a representation of a
entry into the real world.
black woman, but in the work she tranThe other two prints
scends color to make a sensuously spiriSarah Trucksis depict Alice Little, the
tual image. She is almost transparent, "Providence," a wall-hanging object of Lewis
but definitely there. "Magic Garden" scu|Dfure
by
Suzanne Carroll's books "Alice
has the same sort of spirituality; it Ballentine
In Wonderland" and
features a woman lying in a garden of
"Through the Looking
bright reds and amazing greens, and there is the Glass." They also have writing superimposed onto
intrusion of a hand and a foreign pair of feet. the prints; the piece called "My Bug Collection"
Moore said that she created these by layering features insects connected to Little's body.
paper to create texture so that the work doesn't "lie
Depetris said that these works are an attempt to
flat on the page." The technique works.
get back to the romantic idea of the child—the
Mariana Depetris created three beautiful prints perfect innocent. They are beautiful, and they
A&E Editor

NowBrand
RENTING
New

MINI STORAGE UNITS
All Sizes
Lowest Prices

U-Haul Rentals
COLLECTABLES

9384 Hwy. 301 South (6 miles from GSU)
Nascar Items, Diecast Cars, Apparel,
Jewelry, and More

GEASONG
kJAPARTMENTskJ
A great place to live year round
Washer/Dryer
Ceiling Fans
Fully Equipped
Kitchen
Walk-In Closets
Lake
Clubhouse
Picnic & Grill Area
Pool
Volleyball Court
^—

These two bedroom, two bathroom
apartments offer all the amenities of
luxury complexes at a prtce anyone
can afford.
Welcome Home
Turn on Robin Hood Trail across
from Paulson Stadium
and follow the signs,

(912)681-2440

[llf

, EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

make a wonderful statement.
Roger Finch's work is
a little more concrete in
form and a little less definite in purpose. Finch
makes beautiful, very
modern sculpture involving recycled machine parts
used in new ways. These
sculptures don't represent I
anything concrete, but |
they do have an interestSarah Trucksis
ing form that provokes the
"Grasping for
imagination to give them
Space," a
a function. The inanimate
sculpture by Tony
objects look like they are
Mann
about to jump up and fly
away.
There are many other creative and interesting
pieces on display in Gallery 303, and they are all
worthy of some attention. This work will be on
display in Gallery 303 on the third floor of the Foy
building on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. until
February 11. Admission is free, so enjoy the
sights!

Anyone want to be involved in a public massacre?
Mark Mettler
Staff Writer

If by chance you found yourself around Sweet
Heart Circle just outside the McCroan Theater Tuesday night between 7 and
10 p.m., you may have
been curious as to the nervous milling about of students.
The first casting call
for "Richard III" was underway. The theater production, scheduled for
March 23-25 at McCroan
Theater will have thirtythree male characters and
four women characters.
A second casting call
will be done tonight from Richard
5 to 7 p.m. So, do you
have the desire to participate in this epic story,
written by William Shakespeare circa 1591?
All students are welcome to try out for this
production that will be team directed by Gary Dartt,
Jim Harbour and visiting professor Joe Jezewski of
Alma College in Michigan. Rehearsals for the production will get underway beginning January 20
giving that assembly of chosen actors plenty of

time to learn their lines and relive those gloryfilled days of yore.
Jim Harbour will play a cunning hunchback,
Richard of Gloucester, who lays claim to the throne
of King Edward IV despite
having been specifically
told that he has no rightful
claim. This is a classic tale
of deceit, greed, bloodlust,
politics and the tragedy
they lead to.
The two-hour production will be done from the
original
work
of
Shakespeare and completely in period costume,
which will be designed and
Special Photo produced under the supervision of Brenda Dartt.
This production will
need more than actors! Those interested in costuming or stagecraft are also invited to participate by
volunteering to assist in the preparation of the
costumes and set. The set will be designed and
built under the supervision of Gary Dartt and Bill
Fields. For more information on how you can participate in this grand production, contact Gary Dartt
at 681-5138.

Same low price to
call Main St. or Maine

(Long distance included at no extra charge!)
MONTHLY
COST
$30
$40
$50
$70
$100

MONTHLY
MINUTES
250
400
600
900
1400

Go wireless with BellSouth Mobility DCS now, and call
Anywhere, U.S.A. for the same price as a local call. And
now get Unlimited Weekends for just $10.

© BELLSOUTH Mobility

4

DCS'

BELLSOUTH MOBILITY DCS STORES

Statesboro
College Plaza 502 Fair Road (next to Zaxby's)

912-681-2355

1-888-327-2001
www.beIIsouthdcs.com

Limited time offer. Eieven-month service commitment required. Number of promotional long distance minutes equals number of package minutes in selected plan. Airtime is charged during promotional long distance minute usoge. Promotional nationwide long distance calls must be originated from the DCS network
Prices do not include taxes, rooming, applicable long distance, universal service fee, or other exactions. A connection charge of $124 will apply during any month in which londiine/terminated colls are originated from the wireless phone. Unused pockoge minutes expire each month Airtime hilled in one-minute increments. Activation charge may apply. Subject to credit approval, early cancellation fee, BellSouth Mobility DCS Terms and Conditions, and certain cither restrictions. See store representative for details. The DCS logo is o trademark of BellSouth Intellectual Property Corporation ©2000 BellSouth All rights reserved
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GSU students were asked: What do you
think about the new mass graduation?

SIS

Formerly Pye's Pets —
Under New Ownership
It's all right. This way we
can all have a party together."
James Brown
senior, business major

'■

"It doesn't make any sense.
It seems like it would take
forever."
Jennifer Moore
senior, marketing major

Congratulations
GSU Eagles

"I will take too long. You'll
be there all day."
Angela Bush
junior, chemistry major

National Champs
Division I-AA

1

1

Welcome
GSU Students

"IwenttoUGA's and I
about died it was so long.
What happens if it rains?
Tanya Everson
freshman, psychology major

"It is going to stink because if
you are last you are going to
have to sit through the whole
thing."
JeffMcCloud
freshman, business major

"I can see the good and the bad
Ihaveparticipatedinlongergraduations before. They have had bigger, more prestigious speakers
come. It could be a little rambunctious when the people at the front
get their diploma."
Matthew Fallin
Associate director of bands

Photos by Sarah Trucksis

Enjoy a 10% Discount
with this Ad on All
Your Pet Needs
(Excludes Foods & Tanks)
Across from Winn Dixie
609 Brannen Street

489-7388
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AP WANTS YOU!

§

LEADERSHIP
SKILLS
POSITIVE

w

•t

M
• *

n t
ft
•t
• *

I
• *

* WITH PAYMENT OF FIRST MONTHS SERVICE

•♦ •

GOALORIENTED

For more information, please contact the
Multicultural and International Student Center at
681-5409 or pick up appliciions in Rosenwald
2034

(NEXT TO DINGUS MCGEES)

681-8546

EXEMPLARY

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM
JANUARY 19-FEBRUARY 1, 2000.

it

1596 CHANDLER ROAD

TEAM
ORIENTED

The award-winning Minority Advisement
Program(MAP) is in search of outgoing, positive
student leaders who have the desire to make a
difference in a freshmen's life.
MAP is a peer education program designed to
promote academic success and personal growth
of minority students. The program includes a
variety of student assistance programs and
resources in remedial work, counseling, and
social activities.
An important component of MAP is the use of
peer counselors, or MAP sponsors, who serve as
mentors to program participants. This year, the
program has positions available for over 23
student leaders for the 2000-2001 academic year.
Students, with sophomore up to senior status,
who have a GPA of 2.5 or higher, good
interpersonal skills, and a genuine willingness
and desire to assist minority freshmen are
encouraged to apply.

M

\

ENERGETIC

•

•
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•

•
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'Live Flesh' to be shown The Flaming Lips advance creativity
in the Russell Union
By Tim Prizer

<G-A News Services

Cinema Arts will be showing
I *"Carne Tremula" ("Live Flesh" in
English) in the Union Theater on Janu_ary 24 at 7:15 p.m. Pedro Almodovar,
the most famous and exciting auteur of
current European cinema, eclipses his
previous achievements with this refined, deliriously exquisite, and certainly most mature work of his career.
Like his earlier work, Live Flesh is
about the incarnations of love and
lust, but gone are his preoccupations

Student
Discounts
Always

with sexual deviancy, his compulsion to shock and outrage, his melodramatic and cartoonish excesses.
Starring Francesca Neri, Angela
Molina, Penelope Cruz, Javier
Bardem and Liberto Rabal. "A fully
realised work...a complex and moving film, that is beautiful to look
at"— Sight and Sound. "The viewer's
attention is riveted from beginning
to end." Peter Brunette. 1997. 100
minutes. In Spanish with English
subtitles. The cost is $2.

TATTOOS
PIERCINGS

we
Are
The
Best

IVOiy TOWBI would like to offer you

1. A welcoming hand to
Statesboro.
2. A sterile, clean and
private environment
3. A certified and
professional staff.
4. Two studios in the
boro
5. A very exciting and
fun experience.
6. Aterrrific end result.
Any Questions Call or Come See Us

I
V

T
0

R
Y

E
R

o

Ivory Tower 2
Ivory Tower nauel$30
406 Fair Rd. Cartilidge $30 200 lainer Dr. #6
$45
Across from the
In LaPlaza Tongue
Ear $15
Stadium
Center
Eyebrow $30
871-2215
764-5048
nipple $45

brains) by which we are able to experience the
sensation of being in love is the same chemical
that caused the 'Big Bang' that was the birth of the
Since the beginning of all music, there have
accelerating universe." Complex,, huh?
been those artists who add elements to different
The tune features a constant pulse in the backworks to try to make them sound different from
ground
that continues into the haunting seventh
previous works. These are the innovators, the
track,
a
ghostly instrumental entitled "The Obradicals. Classical composers that come to mind
server."
that used this approach were Schoenberg and
A few of the songs, "The Observer" included,
Berlioz. Old rock artists that succeeded in widenare
not just dark, but down right frightening.
ing the musical spectrum include Elvis Presley
"Suddenly
Everything Has Changed" sounds
and the Beatles. In the early 1990s it was Nirvana,
like
it
has
a
full
symphony of ghosts slowly sawing
the band that practically paved the way for what
on
their
violins,
and a voice choir chanting spookrock music has become today.
ily
in
an
abandoned
cathedral. Not only that, but
All of these artists have one thing in common.
the
band
writes
that
this one is about "Death
Half of the human population looked down on
anxiety
caused
by
moments
of boredom."
them, wondering what in the world they were
A
song
claimed
to
be
"A
battle hymn for the
trying to do, and the other half realized the brilwounded
mathemaliance in their
tician,"
entitled
"The
creativity and
rT____T_____
Gash,"
is
another
eebravery. As we
rie
song.
This
one
behave crossed
gins with silence and
over into the
Approximate Cost: $15
then the whispered
new millenWhere
to
find
them:
On
Cue
vocals of the battle
nium, it seems
drum roll that coneven more unBiggest
Hit:
"She
Don't
Use
Jelly"
tinues throughout
likely that any
the tune's four minartist can come
If you like Flaming Lips, then you may
utes.
up with sounds
like
music
by
Clouds
Taste
Metallic
"Waitin' for a
that are comSuperman"
is probpletely non-deably
the
best
song
rivative.
released
in
any
genre
However,
of music in the last
some bands are
year,
and
possibly
one
of
the
best songs of the
managing to create music that has yet to be discov- world by finding the cure for a deadly disease.
decade.
The
song
seems
to
be
dealing with the
"A Spoonful Weighs a Ton" is a song with a
ered elsewhere. In their latest album, "The Soft
feeling
of
depression
and
loss
of
hope.
Bulletin," the Flaming Lips have disregarded all beautiful melody and a hard-hitting bass that never
Wayne
Coyne
sings
in
this
incredible
song,
boundaries that rock radio and MTV has set up to fails to come in only when necessary.
"Tell
everybody
waitin'
on
a
superman
that
they
At first, "Buggip"' seems like a silly tune about
block so many bands from innovation and creativshould
try
to
hold
on
best
they
can/He
hasn't
mosquito bites in the summer, but the line "The
ity-,
dropped them, forgot them or anything/It's just
Since 1983, the Flaming Lips (Wayne Coyne, buzz of love is busy buggin' you" throws the
too heavy for a superman to lift."
Steven Drozd, and Michael Ivins) has been work- listener into a deeper thought of what exactly
The complexity of "The Soft Bulletin" by the
ing to come up with different sounding tunes to frontman Wayne Coyne is trying to get across.
Flaming
Lips may be a little much at first listen,
This track also has the most listener-friendly tune,
change the face of rock music.
but
keep
spinning the disc. It went through like
On this Warner Brothers 1999 release, the and an easy sing-along melody.
screen
doors
on a submarine the first time I heard
In the sixth song, "What is the Light," the band
band has finally accomplished it. Using everyit.
However,
it is now one of my favorite albums
thing from strings and harps to flutes, drum ma- exhibits even more creativity by explaining in the
of
all
time.
With
the right mindset, this album
chines, backward guitar loops, and even the sounds liner notes that the song is about, "An untested
becomes
dangerously
addictive.
of crickets and refrigerators, "The Soft Bulletin" hypothesis suggesting that the chemical (in our
is unlike anything ever captured on record.
There is no real word for this music, but perhaps the best description would be "dark" rock.
Bands like Radiohead, Guided By Voices, Wilco,
Pavement, and Built to Spill would be classified
with the Flaming Lips, but none actually come
close to what has been done on "The Soft Bulletin."
The Flaming Lips' music fades in and out on
different levels of volume, and when the volume
drops, the wall-rattling bass fires its way through
the stereo mix on many of the album's 14 tracks.
The majority of the songs are simple stories,
but when delved into, show the band's intricacy
and undeniable intelligence. The Lips scorch on in
absolute genius on songs like "Race for the Prize,"
a song about two scientists competing to save the

Staff Writer

Do you want to work for the Lifestyles Section ofThe
George-Anne? For an application, come to room 2023
of the Williams Center

Georgia Southern
University
$1.00 for GSU Students, Faculty, Staff or Guests.
All movies are shown at the Russell Union Theatre.
All movies shown on 35mm, unless noted.
Films subject to change, depending upon availability. For more information, call 486-7270 or the hotline at (ffl
681-5442.
/

January
Trim-., Jan. 20
Fri.,Jan.21
Sat., Jan. 22
Thur., Jan. 27
Fri., Jan. 28
Sat., Jan. 29

January 27-29
January 20-22

■

Jfr

El
1 mm

Nt
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Febuary 24-26

March 23-24

Febuary 10-12

-,. f *5^f
ft '

ILIBI
i

Thur., Feb. 3
Fri., Feb. 4
Sat., Feb. 5
Thur., Feb. 10
Fri., Feb. 11
Sat, Feb. 12
Thur., Feb. 17
Fri., Feb. 18
Sat., Feb. 19
Thur., Feb. 24
Fri., Feb. 25
Sat., Feb. 26

Fight Club
Fight Club
Fight Club
Random Hearts
Random Hearts
Random Hearts
The Bachelor
The Bachelor
The Bachelor
The Best Man
The Best Man
The Best Man

8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
3:00 pm & 5:30 pm

March

March 2-4

April 6-8

8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7fl0pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm

February

... M

&L

Double Jeopardy
Double Jeopardy
Double Jeopardy
Stigmata
Stigmata
Stigmata

Thur., Mar. 2
Fri., Mar. 3
Sat., Mar. 4
Thur., Mar. 23
Fri., Mar. 24
Thur., Mar. 30
Fri., Mar. 31

The World Is Not Enough
The World Is Not Enough
The World Is Not Enough
Deuce Bigalow
Deuce Bigalow
President's Choice
President's Choice

Thur., Apr. 6
Fri., Apr. 7
Sat., Apr. 8
Thur., Apr. 13
Fri., Apr. 14
Thur., Apr. 20
Fri., Apr. 21
Thur., Apr. 27
Fri., Apr. 28
Sat., Apr. 29

End of Days
End of Days
End of Days
Drive-ln: Sixth Sense **
Sixth Sense
Next Friday
Next Friday
TBA
TBA
TBA

April

8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
5:30 pm & 7:00 pm
530 pm & 8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 930 pm
5:30 pm & 8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm

8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
9:30 pm (FREE)
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
5:30 pm & 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm
7:00 pm

Eagle Cinema supported by the Student Activity Fee and Student Affairs

M*2L
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Eagles fall to SoCon champ!
Paul Johnson earns G TE/
•GSU unable to upset College of Charlestoi
American Football Coaches honors
By Bilal Malik

By Doug Kidd

Assistant Sports Editor

For the third consecutive season
GSU Head Coach Paul Johnson has
been awarded a top I-AA coaching
honor, this time earning the 1999
GTE/American Football Coaches
Association NCAA Division I-AA
Coach-of-the-Year Award.
Johnson, who has compiled a 376 record during his three year tenure
at Georgia Southern, earned the
American Football Quarterly's
coaching selection in 1997 after leading GSU to a 10-3 record and a playoff appearance in only his first season. Last year, Johnson earned The

Sporting Network's Eddie Robinson
Award after guiding the Eagles to a
14-1 record and national runner-up
finish.
This season Johnson led GSU to a
13-2 record and the program's fifth
NCAA I-AA national championship.
Also, GSU captured a piece of the
Southern Conference championship
for the third straight year while also
topping I-AA in three statistical categories-scoring offense (50.0 ppg),
rushing offense (419.0 ypg) and total
offense (551.7 ypg).
Since Johnson's arrival to
Statesboro in 1997, GSU has broke
or tied 328 records, including an

amazing 197 team and individual
marks in 1999.
Joining Johnson as AFCA
coaches-of-the-year are: Frank
Beamer of Virginia Tech, Mel
Tjeerdsma of Northwest Missouri
State and Frosty Westering of Pacific Lutheran.
For their accomplishments, this
year's winners will serve as assistants in the 2000 Hula Bowl. The
college all-star game, being shown
live on ESPN Saturday, January 22nd
at 3:30 pm, will allow Johnson and
Westering to join the South squad
led by Tennessee head coach Phil
Fulmer and Dick Tomey of Arizona.
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The Georg

Staff Writer

Coming off a loss at Wofford, the
GSU Eagles (8-8,2-3) faced a difficult challenge Monday night playing
the number one team in the Southern
Conference, the College of Charleston Cougars (11-3, 3-1).
The Cougars showcased why they
were number one by defeating GSU
82-68.
The score may indicate that it was
a easy victory for the Cougars, but
the Eagles played tough as forward
Kashien Latham pulled down 13 rebounds and added 13 points while
his counterpart forward Hamp Jones
grabbed 15 rebounds and scored 15
points.
The first half started off as a
defensive battle as the eagles led 1615 with 11:24 remaining in the game,
however the Eagles would never TCgain the lead after the Cougars disrupted the Eagles tempo with a tenacious full court press.
The full court press kept the
Eagles from scoring, allowing the
Cougars to pull away to a commanding 38-28 lead to close the half.
Demarlo Slocum played strong
off the bench with eight points and
two rebounds.
The Eagles came out in the second half with a fullcourt press of
their own cutting the lead to four, 3640 (17:47).
The effort was not enough as the
mature Cougar squad eventually controlled the press and coasted to a
victory.
Missed free throws accounted for
13 points that Eagles could have used.

W:

Cory Brooi

DENIED: Despite great performances from Kashien Lathaf
and Hamp Jones, the Eagles were unable to upset the reignir
Southern Conference champion College of Charleston.

We're doing it three times a week again
starting February 2.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY'S
CAMPUS LIFE ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE
Presents its

Performing Arts Series

Free roaming and
free Ions distance
from cue.
to coast

ca

'SPORTS'

*JJ

A physical comedy about
the commercialization of sports.
Performed by
The Blue Shift Theatre Ensemble
January 19, 2000 at 7:00 p.m.
Russell Union Ballroom
Tickets are free to GSU students and are available at the
Union Information Desk and the Hanner Ticket Office.
Tickets for faculty/staff are $5.00 and $10.00 for the public.
They may be purchased at the Manner Ticket Office or by calling 681-0123.
Tickets will also be available at the door if the event is not sold out.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and seating is open.

powertel

JL PCS

WIRELESS

SERVICES

Tiger USA Wireless
604 Fair Road
Statesboro, GA
912-871-7522

Free roaming and free long distance apply to all callsmade with a Powertel phone on Powertel'sdigital GSM network or any other digital GSM network in the U.S. where
Powertel hasa reciprocal roaming agreement. Doesnot apply to analog calls. Not availablewithPowertel'sPre-Paid plans. Additional per minute dhargesapplytoairtfm
above monthly rate plan minutes. When roaming on other carriers' GSM networks, airtfmeminutesused may be billed In a subsequent month due to the timing of reporting
other carriers. These minutes will beapplled against the AnytimeMlnutesforthemonth in which they werebilled. All callsrounded up to thenearest full minute. Powertel'
State Rate are available to customers within Powertefs Service Area only. Credit approval and feerequlred. SubjecttoPowertet'sTermsandCondiHonsof Service.
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Career Services Events

Opening the Door to Your Future

Spring Semester 2000, Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00am-5:00p:
CCESS
CCESS
912-681-5197,1047/1058 Williams Center
http: / / w w w2.gasou .ed u / sta / ca reer
CRC Walk-in Assistance: 9:00am-12:00pm & l:00pm-4:00pm Monday-Friday
Coffee Shop: Gaining Career Smarts
Come join the Career Services Staff for flavored coffee and
a chance to ask questions about choosing a major, your job
search strategy, interviewing skills, resume" writing, and
much, much, more!
Topics, Dates, and Times
Time: 3:00pm-5:00pm
^hLocation: Career Services, CRC
<$%f 1047/1058 Williams Center
Deciding a Major and/or Career Path
Discuss effective ways to help you choose a major by
evaluating your interests, skills, and values. Design a
four-year career plan to help you make the most of
your future! Learn about different careers!
Jan. 24
Mar. 7
Feb. 15
Apr. 10
What Can You do With a Liberal Arts Degree?
Have you ever wondered what careers are possible
with a liberal arts degree? Explore all the possibilities
when we look in detail at the options available to you!
Jan. 25
Mar. 8
Feb. 14
Apr. 11
Experiential Education
Experience is the key to getting a job! Learn about the
benefits of CO-OPS and internships. Also learn how to
locate positions and how to gain the most from this
experience.
Feb. 16
Apr. 12
Mar. 9
Resumes and Cover Letters
Learn effective strategies to make your resume eye
catching and appealing to employers.
Jan. 26
Mar. 20 '
Feb. 17
Apr. 13
Job Search Strategies (including salary
negotiation & relocation/cost of living)
| Learn the best way to locate positions,
including Internet searches, e-mailing resumes, and
company research.
Jan. 27
Feb. 21
Mar. 21
Apr. 17
>

L^

Interview Skills (including Proper Dress,
Dining & Business Etiquette)
Interviewing is an art in and of itself. Discuss the
interviewing process, including different types of
questions to expect and the best ways to answer the
questions.
Jan. 31
Mar. 22
Feb. 22 .
Apr. 18
Life After College
You are about to graduate...what will life in the "real
world" be like? Learn what employers expect from you
on your first job, what you can do to be successful, and
basic survival techniques.
Feb. 1
Mar. 6
Graduate School Planning (including applying to
Law, Med, Dental, & Vet Schools)
Does your future include graduate school? Learn
what you should look for in a school when applying
for professional studies. Also learn what you should
do now to prepare for graduate school, including
writing a personal statement. Come by Career
Services and let us help you!

Attention Students, Faculty, and
*
Alumni!
•'
Are you looking for a career or job opportunity
in Education???

Come Join Us for the
Education Career Day
To Prepare for an A+ Career!
Thursday, March 30,2000
Recreation Activity Center (RAC)
9:00am-l:00pm

J.
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A changing game?

Administrators of schools, conferences in Division IAA are looking to make their game more profitable
By Donald Heath

Savannah Morning News

The Graduation Gala!
Being a graduating senior should be a fun and
exciting time in your life. Several campus
departments are planning an event to help ease
the burden of accomplishing all of your
graduation necessities. Order your ring,
invitations, and cap and gown; finalize
graduation requirements through the Registrar's
Office; conduct Financial Aid exit interviews;
pay any lingering fees; and take your
photograph for the Senior Photo Directory. The
Graduation Gala brings back the celebration!

Refreshments will be served!
Door Prizes will be given!
Tuesday, March 7 & Wednesday March
810:00am-4:00pm
Williams Center Dining Hall

Cooperative Education

With more than a million college graduates
entering the workforce each year, it is likely that
many graduates will have some difficultyfinding a career position in their field of study,
usually because of lack of practical work
experience. GSU's CO-OP program can give you
practical experience and the competitive edge it
takes to find a job when you graduate.
Meet with Warren Riles, CO-OP Coordinator to
learn more about the CO-OP program.
Walk-in Hours:
Every Monday & Wednesday 9am-lpm
CO-OP Seminars for Spring 2000
Monday, Jan. 18,1 l:30am-l:00pm: Union Room 2084
Monday, Jan. 24,1 l:30am-l:00pm: Union Room 2042
Tuesday, Jan. 25, 4:00pm-5:30pm: Union Room 2052
Wednesday, Jan. 26,8:00am-9:30am: Union Room 2042
Tuesday, Feb. 1,4:00pm-5:30pm: Union Room 2052
Wednesday. Feb. 2,8:00am-9:30am: Union Room 2042
Thursday, Feb. 3,2:30pm-4:00pm: Union Room 2042
Thursday, Feb. 10,2:30pm-4:00pm: Union Room 2042
Friday, Feb. 18, ll:00am-12:30pm: Union Roonv2.Q4.2
Friday, Feb. 25, ll:00am-12:30pm: Union Roon

Adrian
Peterson

Career Connections
This easy on-line resume program allows you to
complete your resume and forward it online to
Career Services. Employers then have access to view
your resume, and Career Services may also refer
your resume' to potential employers. This service is
provided to you through your technology fee!
Career Connections may be accessed at:
http://wwvv.sta.gasou.edu/0290/sttident
To gain access to Career Connections, you must first
obtain an ID and PIN number through Career Services.
Please come by the office located in 1047/1058 Williams
Center or to the COBA Satellite Office to complete the
application.
Web Job Listing
Are you looking for part-time jobs on campus? Off
campus? For full-time employment after
graduation? Leadership opportunities? Internship
opportunities? Check out Career Services Web Job
Listing!
To obtain information:
Access the Internet
Go to http://wii.resumeexpert.com/0290
Click on Student
Password: gsualumni (one word)

Division I-AA football gamers accolades
for its innocence, the perception that the lure of
money and media attention commands little importance on athletes who rank studies and
then sports as their order of
priority.
Division I-AA
football also draws
praise for using a 16team playoff system
that determines a champion on the field.
But for all the
division's positives,
failing to make football
programs profitable has
I-AA administrators looking into
ways to change the diverse group.
Southern Conference commis^ sioner Alfred White along with
the Southland Conference's Greg
Sankey and the Big Sky's Doug
Fullerton are spearheading a movement to alter the division's makeup.
mfr
They propose to increase scholarships to make member football programs
stronger and cut out non-scholarship programs
which were lumped into the division in the 90s.
With radical changes, White says Division
I-AA can have regional appeal. And he hopes
that means marketing opportunities, maybe
sponsorships for the playoffs, maybe even a
television contract.
"We realize we aren't the SEC and can't
have a relationship with ESPN or ABC, but why
can't we have a relationship with regional television?" White said. "We don't profess to have
national value, but I think we have regional
value... The conversation is just conceptual
right now. We're still throwing things out there
on the table."
White is a good guy to be throwing things on
the table. Before becoming the conference commissioner in April of 1998, White was the
director of corporate marketing for the NCAA.
Corporate sponsorships can be found everywhere in Division I-A. Just look at the bowls.
There are 23 postseason bowl games for I-A
teams and the smallest corporate payout is
$750,000.
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We don't run specials or put our piercings on sale. For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9.

Novelties, Gifts
& Body Piercing
by Rick

Questions:
Part-Time, Terese Burdette: Financial Aid, 681-5413
Full-Time Employment: Career Services, 681-5197
Leadership, Sheri West: Russell Union, 681-0399

Eagle Suit Drive!

Let us help you
succeed in your
career.

Please see I-AA, page 16

& See Us

*^%&

%-

The I-AA championship game, however,
doesn't have a sponsor. That usually means its
participants lose money.
University of Massachusetts' athletic director Bob Marcum said the Minutemen football
program lost $2.1 million despite winning the
1998 I-AA championship. UMass dropped a
good chunk of the change traveling to Louisiana twice (for games with Northwestern State
and McNeese State) and to Chattanooga, Tenn.
"Our vice president of finances might have
been rooting against us this year," Marcum
said.
The vice president of finances probably
wonders why the Minutemen bother with football in the first place. Marcum said if UMass
sold out it's six home games at $15 a ticket, the
school would still lose $600,000.
"I think a lot of (I-AA) programs can make
that same statement," Marcum said.
Georgia Southern athletics director Sam
Baker says gate receipts don't provide enough
revenue to support the Eagles football program.
But GSU makes ends meet with related monies
(parking and concessions), donations and student activity fees.
So how do you make I-AA football financially worthwhile? White says build up the
product.
"Even while I was at the NCAA, I knew IAA football needed some enhancing," White
said. "The present system is confused with
Division II and Division III. It has problems
holding onto to its good programs and the
(financial) numbers are a concern.
"Some members don't want to be associated
with the (non-scholarship) schools... We're satisfied with our postseason, but we shouldn't
lose as much money to participate."
In just the past five years, perennial I-AA
powers Marshall, Central Florida, Northeast
Louisiana (now Louisiana-Monroe), Middle
Tennessee State, Idaho and Boise State have
left the division.
Connecticut, South Florida and Troy State
are headed out within the next few years. Even
Massachusetts has done a feasibility study to
look into joining I-A.
And for what? Marshall finished the 1999
season undefeated, had a Heisman Trophy candidate, won its conference, won its bowl game

Do you have a professional employment interview
soon? Have you thought about what you will wear?
Career Services has collected several suits donated by
the faculty, staff, and community and would like to
get you "fit" for your interview! Suits are free to
students. However, they are limited and available on
a first come first served basis. In addition, you will
need to incur the cost of any alterations. If you are
interested in obtaining a suit, please come by the
Career Services Office at 1047/1058 Williams Center
and ask the front desk about getting "fit" for a suit!
Please call 912-681^5197if youhaveany questions!

•
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Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo Lighters
Fish Nets

# J University Plaza

871-4054
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The Best of the Best
A look back at the excitement of GSU's fifth National Championship victory

Luke Renfroe

Sarah Trucksis

warn
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Interested in being the George-Anne
Sports Editor? Apply in person in
room 2023 of the Williams Center.
$5 IN
ADVANCE AVAIL. AT
CLOUD 9,
FASTTRACK &
HORIZONS

HORIZONS
BAR & GRILL

GA

$6 DAY OF THE
SHOW

PRESENTS

LIMITED
SEATING
JENNIFER NETTLES ASK ABOUT
(SOUL MINER'S DAUGHTER) OUR NEW
DINER CARD
January 21

Tennis season takes off

By Justin Johnson
Features Editor

GSU men's and women's tennis will soon begin their
seasons as they come face to face with their oppenents
this weekend. The men's tennis team will kick off its
season this Sunday as they head off to Atlanta to compete
against Georgia State. The women's team will be traveling to Athens on Friday to compete in the Georgia
Invitational.
The men's team is entering this season under the
leadership of new head coach, Andrew King.
King is very optimistic about this year's season and
looks forward to the challenges the team will face in the
upcoming season.
"The toughest challenge will be to return to the level
of tennis that the guys ended on last year," King said.
"As with any new coach, it takes time for the players
to get used to a new system as well as a new coach. After
2000 Men's Tennis Roster
Name
Jesper Andersson
Darren Clark
Ulrich Ebensperger
Alejandro Franqui
Cecilia Gibbs
Wojciech Nowak
Ryan O'Keefe
Fiorian Scheidat
Kendall Swartz
Alexander Thomson
Fredrik Wilander

"Where Families & Friends Meet"
Open 7 Days a Week, Lunch & Dinner
503 Northside Drive East
(Across From Statesboro High)
FAX: 489-2677

489-4145

We offer students a 10% discount on our regular menu specials to let you
know how much we appreciate uour strongprescence in the 'Jjoro. 9j uou
are not complete ft/ satisfied with uour visit at Ocean S/aJJeip please Jet me
know and9wiffpersonaIw make it right.
--JatrickGIiamoers) Owner! Operator

Qass/Exp
Sr/2L
So/IL
Fr/HS
Jr/2L
Jr/2L
So/IL
Jr/2L
Sr/HS
Jr/2L
Fr/HS
Jr/2L

^Wr ^l^ mr ^MP* ■ m m m jl

the
campus
like a
swarm of
gnats!!

having had a productive fall season, I think the players
know me a little better, which has created a more of a
comfort zone," King added.
Cathy Beene is entering her third year as head coach
for the Lady Eagles and is also looking forward to a
successful season.
"The players must take care of their own positions and
try not to rely on other team members to win," Beene said.
"Each player must take care of winning themselves.
Confidence will additionally play a major role in that we are
confident in ourselves, we will be confident as a team,"
Beene said.
"For us to be successful and reach our goals in the 2000
season we must stay healthy and play every match as if it is
the conference championship," King said.
The teams are both expecting to play well this season and
are looking forward to and are ready for the upcoming
challenges that lay ahead.

2000 Women's Tennis Roster

Hometown
Bjerred, Sweden
Natal, South Africa
Altdorf, Germany
Caracas, Venezuela
Caracas, Venezuela
Wloclawek, Poland
Mungeeraba, QLD
Hamburg, Germany
Windhoel, Nambia
Lilburn, GA
Gothenburg, Sweden

Name
Martha Barrett
Isabella Kling
Brooke McNamee
Taylor Nance
Ella Reilly
Jennifer Runnion
Kelly Walker

Class/Exp
So/IL
Jr/2L
So/IL
So/IL
Fr/HS
Fr/HS
So/IL

Hometown
Salisbury, Wilshire, Eng.
Gothernborg, Sweden
Brighton, Australia
Chapel Hill, NC
Acton, Australia
Marietta, GA
McRae, GA

2000 Lady Eagles TennisSchedule

January
21-24
29
29
February
16
19
25
March
1
5
6
10
12

19
23
25
April
1
2
5
8
15
16
27-30
January
23
February
4
5
5
12
12
16
19
26
27
March
1
6
10
19
19
25
26
April

Georgia Invitational
Georgia State
Florida State

Athens, Ga.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.

All Day
10 am
12 pm

Mercer
South Florida
Georgia Tech

Macon, Ga.
Tampa, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.

2 pm
11 am
2 pm

Charleston Southern
UNC Charleston
♦College of Charleston
*Wofford
♦Western Carolina

STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO
Spartanburg. SC.
Cullowhee, NC.

2 pm
1 pm
2 pm
2:30 pm
11 am

Wright State
Florida A&M
♦Chattanooga

STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO

2 pm
2 pm
11 am

♦Davidson
♦Furman
Winthrop
♦UNC Greensboro
♦Appalachian State
♦East Tennessee State
Southern Conference Tourn.

STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO
Greensboro, NC.
Boone, NC.
Johnson City. Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

11 am
12 pm
2 pm
10 am
10 am
10 am
All Day

2000 Eagles Tennis Schedule

9
15
16
18
27-30

Georgia State

Atlanta, Ga.

2 pm

Florida State
Florida A&M
Troy State
Florida Atlantic
South Florida
Mercer
Radford
Alabama-Birmingham
Memphis

Tallahassee, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Macon, Ga.
STATESBORO
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

2 pm
10 am
3:30 pm
9:30 am
2 pm
2 pm
1 pm
1 pm
9 am

Charleston Southern
♦College of Charleston
♦Davidson
♦Wofford
Wright State
♦Chattanooga
♦Furman

STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO
STATESBORO

2:45 pm
2:45 pm
2:30 pm
11 am
3:30 pm
1:30 pm
12:30 pm

Winthrop
♦UNC Greensboro
♦VMI
♦Appalachian State
♦East Tennessee State
♦The Citadel
Southern Conference Tourn.

STATESBORO
Greensboro, NC
Lexington, Va.
Boone, NC.
Johnson City, Tenn.
STATESBORO
Chattanooga, Tenn.

2:30 pm
1 pm
10 am
2 pm
2 pm
2 pm
All Day
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Rumble in the Rink 2000
Once again The Memorial
Health Hockey Classic will take
to the ice this weekend as four
college hockey teams suit up for
the Rumble in the Rink.

It's Simple... At Willow Bend, Life
Just Keep Getting Better.
"

jr

o

Friday, January 21
Georgia Tech vs.
Florida St.
6p.m
Florida vs. UGA
8:30 p.m.

4 Bedroom 3 Bath
Townhouses
4 Bedroom 2 Bath Flats

Saturday, January 22
Florida vs. Florida St.
5:30 p.m.
Georgia Tech vs. UGA
8:30 p.m.

File Photo

Individual Leases

Tickets are available through the
Savannah Civic Center for the event
that will be held in the Martin Luther
King Jr. Arena. Contests will be held
and merchandise will be on sale.

*Goids Membership Included
'On Site Management
*0n Site Security
'Olympic Size Smmming fool
'Sand \blleykil Court
'Tennis Court
'Basketball Court
'Outdoor Barbeejue Marty km
Community Advisor Activities
Sponsored
by Management.

An Evening of Swing

Jet Set Six rr
Thursday, Jan. 20
7:30 pm
Russell Union Ballroom
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with live band
V\

Private baleonies/Patios
Washer &-Dryer in Unit
All Electric Kitchen
Conveniently LocatedWalking distance to
GSU-& Paulson Stadium

1822 Chandler Road
Statesboro, Georgia

(912)681-6763
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For Info, call 486-7270

inmeiii
PIZZA CALZONES • LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI • STEAK GRINDERS

r g 2 Medium 1-Topping
Pizzas for only
xu
v ■

$799

in

O

405 Fair Rd.
Next to Recreation Dept.
Open Dailyllam»ll:30pm
FREE DELIVERY

Lunch Buffet
11 am to 2 pin
only 3.99
Dinner Buffet 4.99
(weekdays only 6-8)

o

%

HOLIDAY!
PLZZA
764-7669
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G-A CLASSIFIEDS

+

Cliiiiese Restaurant

What a Deal!!

Classifieds are FREE to Students and Faculty!
(20 Words or Less, Noncommercial

$
SPv

u

Dine In • Carry Out • Host Parties

A Place for Authentic
Chinese Food
Located by Winn-Dixie.
Open Daily:
Next to Dollar General 11:30 am - 10:30 pm ^lZf 48<J-SdI,5, 764-5536
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All Movies Show in
Russell Union
Theater •

Stigmata
Thurs., January 20, 8:00prn
Fri.January 21, 7:00pm & 9:30pm
or more info., call 486-7270
Sat, January 22, 7:00pm

Double Jeopardy

Thurs., Jan. 27, 8:00pm
Fri., Jan. 28, 7:00pm & 9:30pm
Sat
- Jan 29,7:00pm & 9:30pm
»;
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Twisted Sister demands the Braves not use 'I Wanna Rock' to introduce John Rocker
The Associated Press

ATLANTA, GA - Members of Twisted Sister, protesting John Rocker's comments disparaging gays and
minorities, asked the Atlanta
Braves to stop using their
song "I Wanna Rock" to introduce the reliever.
"We've got Hispanics in
this band, Italians in this

band, people who are Polish
and Russian," said guitarist
Jay Jay French, the heavy
metal band's co-founder.
"We're all immigrants, all
foreigners - quote unquote and this is our way of saying
his comments were not acceptable."
In an interview in Sports
Illustrated, Rocker said he

would never play for a New
York team because he didn't
want to ride a train "next to
some queer with AIDS." He
also bashed immigrants, saying "I'm not a very big fan
of foreigners. . . . How the
hell did they get in this country?"
Rocker later apologized
and in a subsequent inter-

TIGER USA

video featured lead singer
Dee Snyder and other band
members wearing garish
makeup and wild hairstyles.
French, 42, said he still
legally represents the band
and that all its members were
in agreement over the action.
He said he told his record
label, Atlantic Records, the

band didn't want the song
used in conjunction with
Rocker and left a message
with Braves spokesman Jim
Schultz. French would not
speculate on what he would
do if the Braves continued
to use the song, written by
Snyder.
Schultz did not return
phone calls left at his office.

The Associated Press

to add to the mix."
Owner Wayne Huizenga agrees
that the Dolphins are the verge of
title contention. He promoted
Wannstedt because he sought continuity.
"We had a horrible day Saturday," Huizenga said. "We have to
refine some things. But I'm confident we're close."
Skeptics scoff, noting Johnson
failed to win an AFC East title, much
less a Super Bowl, in his four years at
Miami. This season the Dolphins
lost seven of their final 10 games,
barely made the playoffs and were
eliminated with the most lopsided
defeat in the 34-year history of the
franchise.
Miami is $6 million under the
salary cap, a vast improvement on
the financial mess Johnson inherited
from Don Shula in 1996. But in the
NFL's toughest division, the Dolphins face a daunting 2000 schedule,
and they have no first-round draft
pick this year.
Even before coaching a game in
Miami, Johnson promised a Super
Bowl title. Wannstedt makes no such
promise and chooses a more modest
goal - winning the division.
"That's something we haven't
done around here in a few years," he
said. "To have any chance at all of
not having to travel like we did in the
playoffs this year, we've got to get
that done."
The biggest question mark on the
roster is at quarterback, long a position of stability. Dan Marino hasn't
decided whether he wants to return
for an 18th season, and Wannstedt
hasn't said whether he wants the future Hall of Famer back.
Marino, whose salary cap figure
is scheduled to be about $7.5 million
in 2000, may be asked to accept a pay
cut.
"Dan and I will talk," Wannstedt
said. "We're going to do the right
thing."
If No. 13 retires, his likely successor will be Damon Huard, who
went 4-1 as a starter this season when
Marino was hurt.

Most of the offseason focus will
be on improving an offense that
ranked 20th in the NFL. As always,
Miami is in the market for a running
back, and a shakeup in the aging
offensive line is likely. Wannstedt
will try to succeed where Johnson
and Shula repeatedly failed - by developing a run-oriented attack that
takes pressure off the quarterback
and defense.
"You play great defense when
you run the ball and control the
clock," Wannstedt said.
Despite the collapse at Jacksonville, Wannstedt is happy with a defense led by All-Pros Zach Thomas
at linebacker and Sam Madison at
cornerback.
The Dolphins have eight unrestricted free agents, and the team
would like to retain at least three
- center Tim Ruddy, fullback
Stanley Pritchett and one of two
free-agent safeties, Shawn
Wooden or Calvin Jackson. Free
agents most likely to depart are
cornerback Terrell Buckley, who
lost his starting job in November,
and punter Tom Hutton.
Wannstedt fired three offensive assistants Sunday, including
coordinator Kippy Brown. Chan
Gailey, fired last week as the
Dallas Cowboys' head coach,
may be a candidate to replace
Brown. With Johnson's title as
general
manager
vacant,
Wannstedt wants to hire someone to oversee the personnel and
scouting departments. One candidate is Tom Donahoe, who resigned under pressure last week
as director of football operations
for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Wannstedt knows what it's
like to be fired - he was let go by
the Chicago Bears in 1998 after
compiling a 40-56 record in six
seasons. And with a three-year,
$3.9 million contract, he knows
he must produce quickly in Miami.
"I feel totally prepared to step
forward with this challenge," he
said.

Wannstedt says he's ready
for Dolphins challenge

DAVIE, FL - A few hours after
becoming the Miami Dolphins' head
coach, Dave Wannstedt collapsed in
a chair, already exhausted from the
demands of the job.
A television behind him showed
the NFL playoffs. Wannstedt asked
for an update and was told the St.
Louis Rams had just beaten Minnesota 49-37.
Wannstedt smiled. "The Rams
couldn't score 63, huh?" he said.
No, Miami's 62-7 loss Saturday
at Jacksonville is still the most eyepopping score of the postseason. But
despite that rout, Wannstedt said the
team he inherited when Jimmy
Johnson retired is close to Super Bowl
caliber. He doesn't anticipate a major turnover in personnel this
offseason.
"I'm going to look at the positive
- we got to the second round of the
playoffs," said Wannstedt, the Dolphins' assistant head coach last season. "We've got a good solid foundation here. I like the nucleus of our
team. We're basically a young team,
primarily on defense. We just need

Features Available:
800 # s
Voice Mail
New Digital Pagers
Prepay Services

view with ESPN said his
comments were in retaliation for verbal and physical
abuse he said he received
from New York Mets fans
during the NL Championship Series.
New York-based Twisted
Sister is best known for its
1984 hit single "We're Not
Gonna Take It." The song's

No Credit Check
No Contracts
Same Day Activation

CALL (912) 871-7522
TIGER USA (inside Powertel)
ASK ABOUT OUR BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
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Meeting Statesboro's Car Care
Needs For The Year
GOOD/YEAR

AUTO PARTS

And Beyond!
©
Kendall

GOOD/YEAR

GOOD/YEAR

Pour In t(M Protection

Our Lowest Priced
Goodyear Radial

i

GOODVYEAR

TMETRIC

$
P155/80R13
Everyday
Size
Low Price
!/ 165/80R13
$32.99
U 175/80R13
$34.99
' 185/75R14
$38.99
195/75R14
$40.99
205/75RU
$42.99

r
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Black Serrated Letter

EKRYMV

Blade Seriated Lener
tRaised WMe Letter Oder Sues AvateWe
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OIL, LUBE,
FILTER

. Replace fluid, pan gasket & filter (if equipped).
Special gaskets, filters extra if needed. Most
cars/light trucks. Limited warranty - 90 days
or 4,000 miles, whichever first.
Offer ends 2/29/2000. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear retailer.

I

I
I
I
I

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP SERVICE

95

TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE
$5995

49P9

»6cyl.

' 4 cyl.

'8 cyl.

For routine scheduled maintenance. Includes: resistor
spark plugs; labor; adjust timing & carburetor, if applicable;
check fluids & filters; test battery; road test. Diagnostic
service available for most cars. Limited warranty 90 days or 4,000 miles, whichever first. Call for appt.
Offer ends 2/29/2000. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear retailer.
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COMPUTERIZED
ALIGNMENT
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THRUST ANGLE

95

39

Front & Rear Wheels

Limited warranty - 6 months or 6,000 miles,
whichever first. Additional parts & labor extra.
L

$QC99:
225/75R15RWL

P185/60R14
Everyday
Size
Low Price
135/60R14
$52.99
195/60R15
$54.99
215/70R14+ $59.99
225/70R14+ $62.99
225/70R15+ $64.99

tow

Erta HaTOw Wtitewal. Other Sues AvataBe

FREE Preventive Maintenance Check
(on request)
Lube (where applicable), new filter & up to 5 quarts
major brand oil (brands vary). Most cars. Special
diesel oil & filter extra. Environmental oil disposal
fee may apply in some areas. Call for appt.
Offer ends 2/29/2000. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear retailer.

r
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Size
155R13
165R13
175/70R13
185/70R13
185/70R14

Everyday
Low Price
$29.99
$32.99
$35.99
$36.99
$38.99

WORKHORSE l

WINGFOOT HP\

*Sj3i iJB&*

155R12

| Economy All Season
Light Truck Radial

Lowest Priced All Season j
Performance Radial.

Offer ends 2/29/2000. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear retailer.
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Everyday
Size
Low Price
235/75R15RWL $68.99
215/85R16BLK $96.99
235/85R16BLK $109.99
225/75R16BLK $99.99
245/75R16BLK $105.99
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2-WHEEL FRONT
DISC BRAKE SERVICE

!
$0495
84<

FREE Brake Check

New brake pads, resurface front rotors, repack front wheel
bearings (if applicable}, add brake fluid, inspect hydraulic
system. Every brake job is different. Additional parts/service
often needed at substantial extra cost. Free estimate. Limited
warranty - 6 months or 6,000 miles, whichever first
Offer ends 2/29/2000. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear retailer.

i RT
i
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i

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

*6995

Your car may not need a tune-up. Cleans
clogged fuel injectors to help restore power &
performance, improve fuel economy.
Offer ends 2/29/2000. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear retailer.
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I-AA

From page 12
and still couldn't crack the top 10 of
I-A. .
But you don't hear the Thundering Herd making noise about losing
money.
White calls his group 'a consortium' and its plan to gain some financial solvency would entail changing
NCAA legislation. Non-scholarship
conferences like the Metro Atlantic,
Northeast and Pioneer would have to
find a new division. Scholarships for
remaining programs would be
bumped up from 63 to 70.
White would even welcome the IA Mid-American Conference and the
Big West Conference dropping down.
NCAA director of championships
Dennis Poppe told USA Today that if
the majority of I-AA membership
wanted such a move, the association
would not stand in the way.
"I applaud anybody who tries to
take what they have and does the best
they cane with it and I think that's
where they're going with it," Poppe
said.
White said with an improved,
dedicated membership, the division
could pursue regional television contracts from Fox Net Sports.
Baker sees the potential changes
as a win-win situation for Georgia
; Southern.
"We want to play football at a
significant level, but we always want
to play within our means," he said.
Marcum isn't so sure the entire
division feels the same way as White.
And he looks at this season's
quarterfinal matchup between UMass
and Georgia Southern as proof that I-

AA football isn't an easy sell.
The two 1998 finalists were
matched in Statesboro, but there were
no takers from the television industry.
"I don't think you can talk about
increasing scholarships without guarantees," he said. "I guarantee you
there are more people out there talking about reducing I-AA scholarships than increasing them."
White and his group forge ahead.
White says they have attracted interest from several well-known marketing companies for the proposed revised division.
At this week's NCAA Convention in San Diego, White will meet
with other I-AA conference commissioners.
He said if support is lacking for a
reformed division then the Southern
Conference would considered a move
to Division I-A. White didn't have a
timetable for such a move.
Baker said Georgia Southern
would be in favor.
Certainly, if the Southland Conference and the Big Sky Conference
followed, I-AA football would be
decimated.
"I applaud Alfred for taking a
look into (the restructuring of I-AA
football)," Marcum said. "But when
they're talking about getting sponsorships like NASCAR, that's not as
easy as they might think. A lot of
people sitting around the table can
spell commitment, but you have to
define it."
Sports reporter Donald Heath can
be reached at (912) 652-0353.
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Classifieds, etc.

Today's Quote
"Nobody ever died of
laughter."

I

— Max Beerbohm
Wednesday, January 19, 2000
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Crossword
1
4
7
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24

'

25
29
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
41
45
46
47
48
49
51
52
55
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

ACROSS
Light knock
Soak (up)
Pulverizer
Pres- Lincoln
Boxing great
Panamanian
dictator
Daystar
Clan members
Accepted
humiliation
TV intermission
Sicilian volcano
Merchant's
figures
Opera song
Deficiencies
Mongrel
Knot on a tree
Icier,
weatherwise
Emblems
Mineo and
Maglie
Impudent
Fill with dismay
Gulls and skuas
Term of tenancy
Opie's aunt
Bay window
Gone by
Lively dance
Writer Ferber
Without warning
Horse breed
Open receptacle
Eartike
projection
"Pafooka" star,
Jimmy
Morsel tor
Dobbin
Night before
Small sofas
John's Yoko
Scarlet, e.g.

DOWN
1 Dangling
ornaments
2 Contiguity
3 Catholic
sacrament
4 H.H. Munro
5 Potpourris
6 Ship's boats
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] ?000 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intend-.
ed publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Jonathan Brooks, Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681 -5418; or
Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particuUir edition and its responsibility solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a S4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $30 per semester, or $52 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Zeina Rahme, Business Manager. The George-Anne is distributed free
of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in

50 Auto Parts, Repair
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60 Business
Opportunities
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FREE CASH for surfing the net! http://
www2.gasou.edu/student/gsi07689
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53 Merchandise
category
54 Do-others
separator
55 Want _
56 Be penitent
57 Expertise

BROWSE ICPT.COM for Springbreak
"2000" . All destinations offered. Trip Participants, Student Orgs and Campus Sales
Reps wanted. Fabulous Parties, hotels and
prices. Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013
SIZE DOES matter! Biggest Break Package. Best Price from $29. WWW.SPRIN
GBREAKHQ.COM 1-800-224-GULF

SONY XE-90 MK II 9 band equalizer with
built in crossover. $75 obo. Speaker box that
holds 12 inch speakers $70 obo. Contact
Robert 681-1461 or 871-7663

290 Travel
SPRING BREAK Panama Beach. Summit
Luxuary Condos. Next to Spinnaker Club.
Owner Discount Rate. 404-355-9637
FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb
site for list of places to visit and things to do
that are both educational and fun. On-line

at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funst

Mother Goose & Grim

18" WHELLS and tires, TR motorsports typhoon rims with Pirelli 215/40/18 tires.
$1,200 obo. Will fit 5 lug cars. Call Kevin at
681-7562.

n a

90 Education
FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb
site for list of things to do that are educational and fun. On-line at http://

www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/
120 Furniture &
Appliances

KENMOORE DRYER for sale. Off white and
in good condition. New belt and clean inside. Ready to sell! $65 obo 764-7985 leave
messg.

10 G-A Action Ads
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also eend
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-54,1,8 (Advertising), or
912/486-7113 (Fax)

1992 CHEVROLET Silverado P/U, new
stereo, car phone, one owner, good condition, $6,500 912-842-5235

BBS WHEELS for sale RZII 5 lug platinum
finish with polished lip no curb damage perfect condition $650 with used tires call Hank
681-1480

.
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UPGRADE YOUR car stereo! Pioneer 5
bank equalizer for sale! Dual illusion and
fine bass tuning! $35 obo call 871 -3971 anytime.

^^■M

Solutions

■>

GREAT BUY 1995 hunter green Hyundai
Elantra. 85K miles for $3,800. Call Debrick
912-236-7395 after 6pm or 681-7015.

RED GEO Storm '92 5 speed, cd player,
pioneer speakers, tinted windows, good
condition $2249. Call 871-4519

H

Trapper
Small specks
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Fed up
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That woman
Pride in oneself N i a an s V l
Uncooked
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Guesses
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Gossip sheet
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Past prime,
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breadwise
"Camiile" star
V 3 u s
Off one's feed
M 0 u
3 1 v
Actress Arthur
V 3 3 i
0
Game with baby
3 h s V
B
Mont Blanc, e.g.
Shelt-game item
de deux
44 Used casual
{dance duet)
language
Individual
46 Daniel and
Gorshin to
Pat
Batman
49 Serving dish
"Repulsion" star 50 Laotian or
Catherine
Mongolian, e.g.
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40 Autos for Sale

campus buildings, at off-campus sites, and
in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional
copies are 35 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them All" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

WfieEBfE INFO ALL FREE

student and faculty ads to be run in the
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O.
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be
rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

~ir STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.

20 Announcements
VITAMIN POWER is celebrating 25 years
of nutritional excellence. Large selection of
vitamins, herbs and dietary supplements.
Call your local distributor for great prices!
871-6257
TIRED OF paying too much' for textbooks?
Try Varsitybooks.com for spring semester
2000. Our books are up to 40% cheaper
than the campus book store. 871 -5251.
MS. AFRICAN American Information Session Jan. 19th Russell Union #2047 7:30pm.
Presented by NAACP
CHRYSLER CIRRUS '98 v6,8500 Warranty miles left. Leather interior. Platinum color. 681-8454
MAP SPONSORS wanted for 2000-2001
academic year! Please call 681-5409 for
more informatio! You may also pick up an
application from Rosenwald room 2034!
MAP WANTS YOU!!

130 Garage Sales
ARCtfCWOLR | PR&F&RSS1&STVPTH5
veFSWPBR OF THE f ewCROACHW© C1V//LN0RTH.» w^
—J IZAT70AJ FROM USA?UU&
AWAY HIS WU.PB?NESS.

GRIMM,

L.OB0,TH6

YARD SALE 111 North College Street Sat.
Jan. 22nd @ 8:30am-until. Clothing, furniture, Frogger arcade machine, laptop. No
Early Birds.

STOP IT/ m

oysTSHwa/Afe

140 Help Wanted
NEED FEMALE Education major to pick up
8 year old from school and watch. 3 to 5
days a week. Needed summer too. Call 871 1702 or 871-3757.

160 Miscellaneous for
Sale

ORMWBB
SOMBCmSR
KJWPOF
BANKET,

FROGGER ARCADE machine for sale.
Asking $150 obo. Machine is in perfect
working order. Call 489-8Q73

220 Rentals & Reah
Estate
2 BEDROOM apartment avail. May 15th. 2
bath, washer/dryer, dishwasher, clean,
close to campus, plus option to renew lease,
$262.50 per month per person plus utilities
call Jolene 871-4519.
CAMPUS COURTYARD need someone to
sublease for Spring semester. Please call
ASAP for more details. Fully furnished and
walk to campus. Call Nickie @ 681-7628
FEMALE TO sublease from Jan to May
2000. Pay only $237.50. Washer and dryer
included. $200 deposit required. Serious inquires only. 871-3741
NEED SOMEONE to sublease Towne Club
3 bedroom, bath, $275 monthly. Very nice,
fully furnished except bedroom. Call 8714218
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom apartment avail,
now! Very quiet-very private-and close to
university, mall and hospital. Call 681 -6378
after 6pm.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 2 bath. Sublease
avail. Jan through August. $550 month. Call
Katy 489-7145 or 912-230-0673 for more
details.
Cheapest Rent Best Location Boardwalk
512 South College St. huge 2 bed, 2 bath
$200/person. Large 3 bed, 2 bath $200/person. Quiet, Pool, walk to GSU 681-2300 or
681-2500.
GRADUATING!! NEED someone to sublease XL-Bedrm across from campus. Avail
spring semester $350/mo plus dep. FREE
cable/HBO and water. 871-6120
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! Leaving for Disney College Program. Take over my lease
in Campus Courtyard. Please call Carolyn
ASAP 770-451-0654 leave messg.
LOOKING FOR an XL bedrm apt w/ free
cable and water spring and summer semester for $300 a month plus deposit. 871-6120.
APARTMENT FOR sub-lease. Clean &
Quiet studio Apt. in Varsity Lodge. $275/Mo.
Call 871-3279.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Large
Master bedroom with provate bathroom.
Quiet neighborhood Countryside Duplexes.
Rent $235 neg. Call Kristi 489-0975
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
with washer & dryer in Park Place. Very
clean. Please call 871-4646.

230 Roommates
NEED A roommate immediately. Male or female Park Place Apartments. 2 bed and 2
bath large living room. Must get own phone
line. Contact Tanya Muckle at 681-9769 or
Kellie Kenney at 688-3622.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for spring! Looking
for quiet, nonsmoking, female to share 3
bed, 3 bath duplex in Countryside. For more
information call 489-2371.

j Rip Us Off.
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That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, P0B 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

ROOMMATE WANTED spring semester.
Bedroom avail, w/bath for female $250/
month. Eagle Creek townhouses across
from stadium.
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP. Bedroom
avail, in 2 bedroom apt. Furnished or unfurnished $200/mo 1/2 utilities. Close to campus 489-8061
FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bed, 2 bath
townhouse in Campus Courtyard. Washer/
dryer & mins. from campus. $320/mo. 1/2
utl. 681-3479
ROOMMATE NEEDED in Park Place. Must
be clean and pay bills on time. 2 bed, 2 bath,
must be willing to get own phone line. Tanya 681 -9769 or kellie 688-3622.
ROOM FOR rent $200 a month + 1/2 utilities. We have DSS and a large room in a 4
bedroom house. 489-8073.

6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,800 (based on typical costs
of tuition, room & board, books, and airfare)
Term 1: May 22-June 30 • Term 2: July 3-August 11
www.outreach.hawaii.edu »toll-free 1 (800)862-6628

University of Hawaii at Manoa, Summer Sessions

M/F ROOMMATE needed to lease master
bedroom. Includes private bath and spacious room. $250/mo. and 1/4 utlities. Located in TowneClub. Call Cherice at 8714702

_
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a textbook
xample of
wh the Internet
i so handy,

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com
we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to
three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS
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Students endure heat, rain,
and gnats for coveted tickets^

ALL EQUIPMENT
AUTOCLAVE STERILIZED.
NEW NEEDLES FOR
EVERY CUSTOMER-ALL
USED ITEMS ARE
PROPERLY DISPOSED OF.
WE ADHERE TO ALL
LOCAL HEALTH
DEPT., STATE, AND
FEDERAL STANDARDS

Mon. - Sat.
lpm - until
408 S Main St
Statesboro, Ga.
764-2788

By Dana K. MacKay

Assistant Lifestyles Editor

TVs, lawn furniture, tarps, tents,
fans, couches, coolers, and one inflatable pool. That was the unusual scene
around Paulson Stadium last Friday.
The madness started Thursday night at
7:15.
A student named Stephen
Stanley, had decided that he would be
first in line for the coveted GSU vs.
UGA tickets. So he, along with buddies Tony Mills and Brian Smith, set
up camp right under the 'Ticket Line
Starts Here" sign. The second group
joined them only a short two hours
later. Friends came to relieve Stanley
and his crew so that they would be able
to go home and enjoy a shower, just to
come back out and get sweaty again. It
looked like a practice session for a
tailgate party. At one end of the strip
there was Hank Williams Jr. blaring,
while just a few cars down, Busta
Rhymes was playing. Some students
endured the heat and the gnats just for
the company. "I have had tickets for
two and a half weeks now. I'mouthere
for the fun of it- because everyone's
out here," said Jessica Harrison. For
the most part people were in high spirits on Friday. Whether or not it was
from adult beverages, who knows?
Students walked the strip visiting other
groups. Some stumbled from local bars
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MILD TO WILD - WE DO IT ALL!
BOLD COLOR • BLACKWORK • COVERUPS
• REPAIRING WORK DONE

•

BY UNPROFESSIONAL TATTOOISTS
CUSTOM WORK IS ALWAYS WELCOME

FEATURING THE MOST EXPERIENCED AND TALENTED

STAFF IN THE 'BORO.
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COODSn'F4ttT GOODWYEAn
EAGLE HP

EAGLE GT II

Quiet Comfortable Ride
And Eagie Performance

Eagla Performance And
Style At An Economy Price

Verticai Serrated Band
Other Sizes On Sale

Black Serrated Band
^Other Sizes On Sale^.
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All-Season Radial

Wrangler RT/S
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Tires Priced As Low As 19.95
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Our Valuo Priced Radial
For Imports & Small Cam
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Vortical Serrated Band
St Other Sixes Available

GOOBg&CAft

GOOBiFVEAl*

Economy Steel
Belted Passenger Radial
DECATHLON
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WINGFOOT MR

Vertical Serrated Band
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Economy All-Season
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SIEIS; YOUR BETAILEB FOR ADDITIONAL SIZES AND SALE PRICES.

.Replace* Ifutd , pan gasket & fitter
<tl equipped) Special gaskets, Niters exira
it needed Mas cars/light (sucks Limited
warranty - 00 day* or 4,0*X» mitoa,
whichever Utmt.
Oter erxJs QB/26tQ0 Nt* other dtecounis apply.
Rfide&ri at participating Gsxsdyear retailer.

Most v«hk.*«ts M»l Valid w«U) any other otters.
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&<* suggested or required at additional cos*
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NIVERSITY TIRE & SERVI
L

207 Northside Or,
Hwy. SO East

•v.

764-6659

to catch up with their friends who had
braved the heat.
Any sleep that anyone may have
attempted to get was most likely disturbed by a 7:00 AM rain shower that
lasted about an hour and a half. Rain
water mixed with lots of trash made for
a horrendous stench that just got worse
as the afternoon got hotter. Students
would periodically climb into their cars
and enjoy the air conditioning.
Mass delirium set in as I overheard
some folks talking about the food they
were going to go eat as soon as they had
tickets in hand. I guess all the hamburgers, hot dogs, and ham sandwiches
that their friends were bringing them
just wasn't cutting it. But local businesses saw it as yet one more opportunity to squeeze money out of the students, bringing pizzas to sell, knowing
weak, hot, and hungry students couldn't
resist. The students waiting in line
were asked to have everything packed
up two hours prior to ticket sell time.
This, coupled with hangovers and heat,
lended to a few sour attitudes.
Despite the sleep deprivation, fighting off the gnats, and sweating bullets,
this was one more page in the GSU
scrapbook. Memories were in the
making all weekend long for the folks
that endured the heat and the rain. I
think first-in-line Stanley summed it
up best, "This is something I can tell
my kids about."

Couple
donates
ancient scroll

To Scho

NEW!

GA

811 South Main Street
Hwy 301 South

871-6659

Op?n 7?30^6T00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. * 7:30-4:00 p.m. Saturday

LAWRENCE, Kan. —There was
a good reason that the torn scroll
bought by John and Cindy Ballard at
a charity auction looked so old. It
really was ofu"_ about 3,000 years
old.
x
Now, thrilled scholars at the University of Kansas are trying to learn
more about the scroll, which they say
came from ancient Egypt.
Imagine the Ballards' surprise.
When they bought it three years ago,
they thought the document might
make a good conversation piece, and
they kept it framed in their home.
"There was no certificate of authenticity with it," John Ballard said.
"It could have been made by somebody in a garage in Raytown, Mo."
Ballard, a 1973 University of Kansas graduate, and his wife donated
the scroll to the school at a presentation Friday.
The couple learned the
document's real nature after their
son, Jake, took a religions studies
class at the university. There, he heard
about ancient scrolls that were sometimes buried in tombs with the dead.
Jake asked his professor _ whom
he described to the elder Ballard as a
"real-life Indiana Jones" — if he
could bring in the scroll.
Associate professor Paul Mirecki
couldn't believe what he saw.
The scroll contained drawings and
hieroglyphics in black and red ink on
paper made from papyrus. The documentmeasured3 l/2feetby lOinches
and was used as a religious guidebook for resurrection and afterlifeLittle is known about the scroll's
history before 1950, Mirekci said.
But he thinks the scroll might date
back as far as 1050 B.C., and probably came from a Theban nobleman' s
tomb in Upper Egypt.
"Many objects like this are in
collections throughout Europe,"
Mirecki said. "We're still studying this scroll to date it more precisely."
Richard Clement, director of special collections at the Spencer Research Library, said the scroll would
be in good hands among the library's
collections of historic books.
"What a wonderful gift this is,"
Clement said. "It is a first for KU, but
it fits with our collections. We're
very, very pleased to receive this.'
Ballard said he was pleased to
find an appropriate home for the scroll
where it could be studied and cared
for.
"It's been a wonderful threeyear journey to discover what it's
and where it came from," Ballard
said. "We're delighted."
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Single elephant in jail To thong or not to thong
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS -If Gildah the elephant is lonely, she's not saying.
Despite the charmed life she lives,
an animal rights group says Gildah
is sad and needs to be around her
own kind.
"Solitary confinement is what
we give to the worst criminals in our
society," said Jane Garrison, an elephant specialist with the People for
the Ethical Treatment of Animals.
"It is extremely cruel to keep elephants isolated from other elephants."
Gildah (pronounced Jilda) seems
to have a pretty good life. The 52year-old Thai elephant lives at The
Mirage hotel-casino in the Secret
Garden of Siegfried & Roy, a habitat of white lions, tigers and dol-

phins. Gildah munches on watermelons and bananas, hangs out with her
friend Merlin, a turkey, and takes a
bath in her pond if the heat gets to her.
At night, it's show time as Gildah
performs with illusionists Siegfried &
Roy. She's been with them since the
show opened in 1990.
In the mornings, her handler, Chris
Logan, says Gildah loves to watch
cartoons and the Discovery Channel.
His house is next to Gildah's habitat
and Gildah peaks in Logan's window
to watch televisioa
She may seem content, but PETA
says Gildah is lonely. They want her
retired to an elephant sanctuary in
Hohenwald, Term., where shecanmake
friends with other elephants.
Garrison said elephants are herd
animals and even though Gildah is not
being physically mistreated, her life

must be torture. "They need theeompanionship," she said.
The Mirage contends PETA is
using Gildah as a fund-raising ploy.
"PETA is a very highly organized money machine. They create
issues, go out and raise money on
those issues," said Alan Feldman,
spokesman for the resort.
PETA claims they have received
ahandful ofletters from people complaining that Gildah is alone, but
Feldman questions whether the letters exist.
"The love and care of Gildah has
been beyond reproach the entire
time," he said.
Gildah herself is keeping mum
on the subject. On Thursday, she
seemed to enjoy using her snout to
throw dirt and grass on her back in
an effort to cool off.

Internet romance can lead to more than love
Knight-Ridder Tribune

rooms the technologically-advanced
equivalent of HTV-infested sex clubs and
bathhouses. The new research says thousands of Americans - a majority of them
young, gay men - already have been
infected with a range of sexually transmitted diseases, from the relatively harmless body lice that infested 15meninNew
York to fatal HTV cases in Denver.

Mathew Kirkson, a self-described
"adventure-seeking rebel," doesn't
jump from bridges or fly off canyons. But the risk-taking streak he's
ridden has landed him twice in clinics for sexually transmitted diseases.
He says the first man he met online
gave him syphilis, and in March,
doctors diagnosed him with
gonorrhea, the product of
"SURE, IT'S DANGEROUS. BUT
another Web affair gone
awry. But last week, the 29LIFE IS FULL OF RISKS. YOU'VE
year-old Palo Alto waiter
GOT TO TAKE SOME OF THEM.'
sought "adventure" once
again — driving his minivan
into East San Jose to have
For the Bay Area, the trend carsex with yet another man he had met ries troubling implications. The comonline only 30 minutes earlier.
puter-savvy region is home to high
"Back on the prowl," Kirkson said. Internet use and a burgeoning gay
"Sure, it's dangerous. But life is full population wrestling with a number
of risks. You've got to take some of of sexually transmitted diseases.
them."
The variety of bacteria and viGrowing numbers of sex-obsessed ruses that could infect the sexually
adventurers like Kirkson are finding the promiscuous is far more frightening
World Wide Web the firststoponthe way than anything high-tech hackers
to liaisons that accelerate the spread of could concoct.
disease.
"I'd be glad if all I caught had been
Health officials are still reeling from a some I Love You virus or a nasty
series of recent studies in several major computer code that ate up my hard
U.S. cities that have labeled online chat drive," said Nicholas Imendia, a 21-

year-old college student from San Jose
who caught herpes from a man he met
online.
"I never really thought it would
happen to me, but that's what everybody says. I put the blame squarely on
the shoulders of my own youthful delusions of invincibility," Imendia said.
"But I'm lucky it's something that
doesn't kill. I'm lucky it's not
AIDS."
San Francisco researchers released two studies that
have painted increasingly
chilling portraits ofthe online
sex community. One, offered
by the city's Public Health
Department, said gay men who met
online reported riskier sexual behavior
with more sex partners than gay men
who met in traditional settings.
"People with Internet partners tend
to be more risky than those who don't
meet their partners over the Internet,"
said Andrea Kim, an epidemiologist in
the city's HTV epidemiology unit.
The second study discovered that
more than 30 percent of gay men at
an STD clinic reported meeting partners online, compared with 10 percent of heterosexual men and 3 percent of women.

taurant manager at ZanzibarBlue in Philadelphia Tve been wearing them a long,
It's a question appropriate for the 21 st
longtime, since they looked likeG-strings.
century.
I "hate panty lines."
Do you thong?
Ashbury is one of those women who
Yes, yes, yes, say scores of enthusiascan't havetoo much underwear. She colortic women who have added the slingshotcoordinates her under layers with her outer
lc»king,heretofore-too-risque-for-publiclayers and owns thongs in all colors and
wear panty to their underwear arsenal.
fabrics. So she speaks with authority when
"rmaddictedtothem," consheadvisesnottoletthe "floss"
fesses Roshenna Harris, a 21back piece scare you: "You
year-old student.
have to be selective. Lace ones
"YOU HAVE TO BE SELECTIVE.
"They're all I wear," deare cute, but they itch. It has to
clares Zee Ashbury, 346-yearbe
a fabric that doesn't irriLACE ONES ARE CUTE, BUT THEY
old restaurant manager.
tate."
ITCH. IT HAS TO BE A FABRIC
"Icantwearanythingelse,"
At Victoria's Secret, thong
says Penny Mullins, a 30ish
sales have risen 30 percent
THAT DOESN'T IRRITATE."
spokeswoman for Frederick's
since 1995, compared with an
x
of Hollywood. "I "won't go
' increase of about 5 percent for
back."
which the sleazy image of the thong has all other panty sales. Thongs account for
From specialty boutiques like taken a backseat to a more utilitarian, 40 percent of the retail chain's total panty
Victoria's Secret to mass-market depart- albeit sexy one, where the minor discom- purchases.
ment stores like Target, thong underwear, fort is endured for the absence of that
But Krista Bard isn't buying them.
merely a panel in the front and a single dreaded Visible Panty Line.
Wearing the skimpy unmentionables is
strap up the back, is threatening to overPartly because of fashion's affinity for definitely an acquired taste, she says.
take traditional briefsas the panty ofchoice stretchy, sheer fabrics, sales for thongs
"I have this white La Perla dress that is
for America's women.
have risen 52 percent over a three-year a sheer, clingy thing that I wear a nude
Back in the dark ages, say about 10 period compared with just 10 percent for thong with. Anything else would show a
years ago, wearing a thong for anything all other types of women's panties, accord- line," the 47-year-old Philadelphia busiother than aromp on abeach in Rio or a roll ing to a survey by NPD, a marketing- ness consultant says. "Otherwise, I hate
in the hay with your honey was perceived information company that researches un- them."
as racy and somewhat tawdry.
derwear sales.
Bard says the thong is too uncomfortThe thong came by its sleazy reputaWhich takes us back to the question: able for her. "You have to pick your
tion honestly. It got its start as the thread- Do you thong?
torture, and if I have to pick torture, I
thin G-string devised by dancers during
"Absolutely," replied Ashbury, a res- prefer Manolo Blahnik shoes."
Eagle Entertainment Event Hotline - 681-5442 • Eagle Entertainment Event Hotline - 681-5442
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Informational
Meeting
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University.
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Russell Union Room 2084
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the 1939 New York World's Fair to comply with Mayor Fiorello La Guardia's
order to cover up. The G-string gave rise to
the thong bikini in 1973. Frederick's of
Hollywood began selling thongs as underwear in 1981 (along with crotchless panties and push-up bras).
Strap-snappingMonicaLewinskynotwithstanding, this is a new day, a day in

Knight-Ridder Tribune
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Sen. John McCain has skin cancer removed 'Coyote Ugly' USGS Cheap
know that the preliminary report
on the lymph nodes ... was clear
without any evidence of
melanoma cells," he said.
"However it will take several days
to fully evaluate the removed
surgical tissue."
McCain was recovering at the
Mayo Clinic Hospital and was
expected to remain there for two
to three days, Eckstein said.
The surgery followed earlier
tests that found no signs that the
cancer spread beyond the two new
melanomas. The lymph nodes
removed Saturday from around
the cancerous lesions were being
tested to help determine whether
the surgery was the only treatment
necessary.
If the cancer had reached one
or more of the lymph nodes,
treatment is more complicated
and less likely to cure the cancer,
melanoma experts said. Options

Associated Press

PHOENIX — Sen. John
McCain spent more than five
hours in surgery to remove skin
cancer from his temple and upper
arm, and his doctor said preliminary findings show that the cancer had not spread to his lymph
nodes.
McCain's internist, Dr. John
Eckstein, said Saturday's surgery
to remove the two melanomas,
the most serious form of skin
cancer, went exactly as expected
and without complications.
The removal of the melanoma
from his left arm involved a
simple excision, Eckstein said.
The surgery on the left temple
was more extensive and included
the removal of lymph nodes from
the face and neck and a salivary
gland, he said.
"We are pleased to let you

include anti-cancer drugs and
stimulating the immune system
to try to fight the cancer.
The outlook would have been
much worse if the cancer had
spread to McCain's organs, since
that stage of melanoma is
extremely difficult to treat, said
Dr. John Glaspy, a researcher at
UCLA's Jonsson Cancer Center.
Doctors
found
the
melanomas after McCain left
the Republican National
Convention to have biopsies
performed at Bethesda Naval
Hospital near Washington.
Melanoma is usually caused
by exposure to the sun. People
with fair skin, like McCain, have
a higher risk of skin cancer.
McCain spent hours in the
Arizona sun campaigning for
Congress in
1982 and
subsequent years.

Ellis Farm Fresh Meats
117 West Main - Downtown Across From the Post Office
Mon - Sat
8am - 7 pm

4ubIB4fc | y ^S^

GET YOUR ROOMMATES TOGETHER FOR
THESE GREAT GSU SPECIALS!
FEED THE WHOLE DAMN CREW!
Your Choice
Ellis Choice Chucheye Steaks

West Main

O
U

s

5" lb

East Main

i

£

£

Eat More Chicken
40 lbs. Case Fresh Claxton
Chicken Leg Quarters
(55 - 65 pcs.)

Fresh Cut to Your
Specifications

;

D

2-8(^*2"
10- 8 oz. H390

Ma FREE BOTTLE OF BBQ SAUCE

$399

Northslde Dr/80

ELLIS

5 lbs. Hamburger Patties
5 lbs. Hot Dogs
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters

Ribeye
Sirloin
T-Bone
NY Strip
Fillet Mingon

Norths! de Dr/80

%%£L
40 lbs. Case Fresh
Chicken Wings
(250 pcs

5 lbs. Buffalo Style Wings
OR
5 lbs. Breaded Chicken Fingers

lb

$

5"lb
5"lb
HO9 lb
$

Eagle Value Pack.

Ellis All Beef Burgers
10-1/4 lb. Patties $449
20 - 1/4 lb. Patties $895
40- 1/4 lb. Patties $1690

2 lbs.
2 lbs.
2 lbs.
2 lbs.
2 lbs.
2 lbs.

Drumsticks
Pork Chops
Ground Chuck
Bacon
Sliced Ham
Boneless Pork Ribs

Sandwich Meat Pack
1
1
1
1
1

lb. Roast Beef
lb. Turkey Breast
lb. Bolonga
lb. Spiced Ham
lb. American Cheese

Hormel All Natural
Meat Wieners

80 Count
19 95

Ellis a FREE Choice of

21b Frozen Vegetables

Plus a FREE Loaf of Bread

tricks to lure all audiences
By Tim Prizer
Lifestyles Editor

They've graced the cover of
nearly every major magazine
over the past two months,
they've been spotlighted on
most entertainment television
channels, and the talk on the
streets about them hasn' t slowed
down yet. Their names are Violet, Lil, Cammie, Gloria,
Rachel, and Zoe. These are the
girls of "Coyote Ugly." The box
office smash has been raking in
the money for over three weeks
now, and there seems to be nothing slowing down the exchange
of $6.50 for close to two hours
of sexy bar top dancing.
With the movie surprisingly
written by a woman, the synopsis
ofGinaWendkos' "Coyote Ugly"
reads a lot better than the previews lead on, and the movie itself proves to be a lot worse than
both of them combined. "Coyote
Ugly" features Violet Sanford
(played by actress Piper Perado),
a small-town New Jersey
songwriter who moves to New
York City in
order to get her
songs recognized. Living
in an apartment
that looks more
like an abandoned drug
shack, Violet
tries her best to
keep herself
busy
away
from her living
quarters. When
none of the big
music corporations are the
slightest bit interested
in
Violet's work,
she attends a
nightclub that
puts unknown
live local musicians in the
limelight one
night a week.
There
she
meets Kevin
O'Donnell
(played
by
Australian actor Adam Garcia) who pretends
to be in charge of the club' s booking in order to score points with
Violet, but in reality, he is the
nightclub's short-order cook.
Once the truth comes through,
the rest of the scenes involving
Violet and Kevin are ones that
can be found in any typical romantic comedy. Violet then finds
out about the bar called Coyote
Ugly, and is immediately given
an audition due to the club
owner's fondness of Violet's sass.
Violet of course, after some disputes, gets the job and becomes a
nightly regular.
The story behind "Coyote
Ugly" isn't too bad on the surface. You've got the struggling
small-town female musician trying to catch her musical break
amongst towering skyscrapers,
honking horns, and wailing si-

BONUS 9

Belk
at Statesboro Mall
August 30th through
September 10th

IME

rens. You've got the pretty boy
cook who has the hots for this
lost girl, and would do anything
to be able to call her his own.
But the problem with "Coyote
Ugly" lies underneath the
scripts, and behind the scenes.
If you were told that a movie
was coming out that highlighted
six beautiful women, five of
whom danced on top of a beersplattered bar and all of whom
served massive amounts of alcohol to horny drunken men,
what would you guess the film
would be rated? If you were
told that one of these beautiful
women is featured in a sex scene
with another actor/model, what
would your guess be as to the
rating of the film? The previews
for "Coyote Ugly" imply that
the flick will fall right in line
with earlier films like
"Showgirls" and "Striptease,"
both rated R and featuring continuous shots of naked women
dancing around for an aroused
male audience. But "Coyote
Ugly" is rated PG-13. So, why

did director David McNally decide to hold back on the nudity,
on the language, and call for
only moderate sensuality?
For starters, it would bring
in close to twice the amount
of money. Some may think that
nudity would attract more
viewers, but by making this
movie available to anyone
with parental permission,
McNally was able to get an
audience stretching from seventh graders to old men who
subscribe to "Teen" magazine.
It would have been simple to
make "Coyote Ugly" a movie
strictly for adults. McNally
could have called for the bar
to be a topless bar. He could
have called for the sex scene
between Violet and Kevin to
be much more intimate and
revealing. He could have

Ice-Cream

called for some obscene lanIII
guage to be used at the club.
ca
So, why does his resistance
an
to do this cut back from the
he
quality of the movie? Because
pa
such content in a movie like this
in
only makes sense. "Coyote
m
Ugly" lacked the punch that was
ce
constantly trying to creep
•ti(
through the plot. In a real New
•ca
York City nightclub, would
,w:
hordes of men come nightly to
ca
see women whose clothes stayed
ta
on at all times? In a place where
Bi
men are getting completely
Stl
trashed on beer and liquor,
th
would the language remain
th
clean throughout the night?
w;
Would a club that featured
,yc
"sexy" stick figures shaking
•ta]
their implants and butts on top
of a bar go without any obscenitci
ties being shouted at the female
IS.
entertainers? Rather than makth
ing the movie realistic, McNally
15
knew that this did not matter to ft "1
most of the people who paid to
see it. Instead, he made the music Violet was creating nauseatingly close to the same music
that Britney
Spears and
Christina
Aguilera get
rich off of (foi
some unjust
reason). Also,
he made the
group of girls
who worked al
Coyote Ugly
blatantly resemble the
group of girls
that made up
the
Spice
Girls, and used
a guest cameo
performance
by teen country
music
singer Leann
Rimes.
McNally
also knew that il *
the acting in
"Coyote Ugly':
was worse than
a made-for-TV
movie, the audiInternet Photo
ence would concentrate only on
what was before their eyes. In a
movie centered on women, it is
astonishing that the best acting in
the film came from the two men
featured in the story. Adam Garcia
put forth a strong effort as Kevin
O'Donnell, and John Goodman,
though severely out of place, was
as brilliant as ever playing the role ■
of Violet's father, Bill Sanford. ,
Critics have thrown "Coyote
Ugly" around like a rag doll, but fr
most of the American popuktion who have seen it have noth;
ing but praise for the film. The
movie begged for quality but
the poor acting and the cheap
tricks McNally used, knowing
that the American culture would
see no problem whatsoever,
made "Coyote Ugly" a fruit'
less film, yet a successful get*
rich-quick scheme for those
who produced it.

Cappuccino
;

£mack&Botia'a

(912) 764-7575 ext. 270
Desserts

[UNIQUE

Sandwiches
•

YourClinique Bonus, Moving Forward.
Free with any Clinique purchase ol $16.50 or

St

Smoothies

Next to Holiday Pizza
& El Sombrero
489-2888

emackstalesfaoro.tripoJ.com
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EPA enforces safe drinking water by providing list of ingredients

Nobody Bites
Like Th£ G-A

By Jessica Garcia

Staff Writer

As the fields of science and technology continue to expand, Americans are becoming further aware of
and even obsessed with their
health and what affects it. In
particular, concern for what goes
in our bodies has become a common place even in a simple grocery store. Take food information labels, for example. We
•can't even eat a bowl of cereal
,without knowing how many
calories and fat grams it contains or what its ingredients are.
■But how often have Americans
stopped to ponder what is in
their drinking water? Sure,
there's Evian and other bottled
water companies, but what if
,you simply want it from your
.tap?
As recent Environmental Protection Agency ads convey, "The fact
is. there is more to your tap water
than filling your glass." In March of
1999, a short feature was aired on the
'Today" show informing Americans

they could receive information pertaining to their local drinking water by calling a toll-free number.
Within twenty four hours, 40,000

paigns are encouraging consumers
nation-wide to demand their local
water authorities to "pour over the
facts" and give consumers a "list of
ingredients" for their local
tap water. By calling the
toll-free number (1-800426-4791) or visiting the
Now It Comes With A
web site (www.epa.gov/
List Of Ingredients.
safewater/), Americans can
and are being informed
Call your water
where their tap water comes
supplier for a short
from, what contaminants
new report about
have been detected in it, and
your tap water.
how these levels compare
•
1-8771
to federal health standards.
This campaign, entitled "
Drinking Water: Know
What's In It For You," also
encourages consumers to
check out public notification of violations beginning
with those that are healthcalls were placed inquiring the based, followed by water monitorsafety of their water.
ing, and reporting violations.
Due to recently revised public
The public notification changes
notification regulations developed made this May also include the right
in May of this year, EPA ad cam- of consumers for faster notice in

oEPA

into campus news

emergencies, fewer notices overall, and notices that are easier to
understand. Over ninety percent of
Americans were required to have
had reports available from their
water suppliers this July. If you did
not receive one, your local water
service can inform you as to when
your report was or will be published.
Thanks to the EPA's concerns,
consumers now have more to obsess
over than how many miles they need
to run after eating a Milky Way Bar.
Ironically, consumers must now be
aware of the very element that is vital
in sustaining life -water- which may
actually be more harmful than your
everyday helping of Easy Mac. So,
instead of assuming that your water is
only two atoms of hydrogen and one
of oxygen, take the EPA's advice of
awareness in the slogan, "because
when it comes to drinking water, the
most important ingredient is you."

kantox
489-6729
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300 East Main

Across from

Video Warehouse

Massage Therapy
Manicure and Pedicures
Nails
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Mens
Cut

25 words or less free for students,
faculty, & staff. Come by the Williams
Center room 2023, or mail classifieds
to: The George-Anne Classifieds
GSU P.O. Box 8001

Now Hiring
Qualified Stylists
Good Pay

Womens
Cut

All GSU Students Receive a
discount. Greeks, receive an
additional discount

tSw^HMfe

OPEN FOR
Statesboro
(Across from Winn Dixie)
LUNCH!
OPEN LATE!
764-6565
Original • Sesame • Buttered • Rye • Poppy Seed • Garlic • Cajun • Buttered Cheese

Pizza

£

ORIGINAL ROUND PIZZA
Small
Cheese
5.35
1 Topping
6.16
2 Topping
6.97
3 Topping
7.78
4 Topping
8.59
Add a 2nd Pizza.
(pizza oflesser or Eciunl Value)
Add a Topping
81

Subs & Stuff

Medium
6.45
7 32
8.19
9.06
9.93

Large
7.55
8.60
9.65
10.70
11.75

X-Large
8.60
9.70
10.80
11.90
13.00

.87

1.05

1.10

ITEMS T<) < MOOSE FROM
Pepperoni • Mushrooms • Italian Sausage • Ham
Green Peppers • Onion • Ground Beet' • JalapenOS
Black Olives * Pineapple • Anchovies • Mild Pepper
THE WORKS
8.65
10.85
13.05
Pepperoni. Mnsinoom. Haul, Italian Sausage. Green
Pepper & Onion.

15.25

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
8.65
10.85
13.05
Choose from Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger. Vegetarian.
Howie Maul. PlnHy Steak. Meat Haters.

15.25

STICKY FINGERS
9.75
11.95
14.15
Cheese, Pepperoni. Mushroom. Ham, Italian Sausage.
Green Pep|xM. Onion. Ground Beef <Sc Black Olives.

16.09

OVEN-BAKED CALZONE
OEI.UXK ITALIAN
5 49
Sliced Hatn. Salami, Cheese. Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, &
Mild "Pepper.
STEAK CHEESE & MUSHROOM
5 49
Steak, Cheese, Mushroom, Lettuce. Tomato,
Onion & Mild Pepper.
HAM & CHEESE
5 49
Ham. Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, & Mild Pepper.
PIZZA SUB
5 49
Pizza Sauce. Pepperoni & Cheese.
PIZZA SUB SPECIAL
5 49
Cheese, Pepperoni. Ham. Mushroom, Onion. Green
Pepper <& Pizza Sauce.
VEGGIE SUB
5 49
Cheese. Mushroom, Onion. Green Pepper & Black Olives.
TURKEY SUB
5 49
Sliced Turkey Breast. Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato & Mild
Pepper.
TURKEY CLUB
5 49
Sliced Turkey Breast. Ham, Bacon, Cheese, Lettuce.
Tomato & Mild Pepper.
HOWIE BREAD
HOWIE BREAD W/ SAUCE
2 49
3-CHEESER BREAD W/ SAUCE & CHEESE..3 99
EXTRASAUCE
750
Beverages
16 OZ.
Coke, Diet Coke. Sprite, and others...

w^2iilEH

II
II
II
$11100 II
II

I

3 Mediums

14

I
I
I.

If

3 Larges

llJaxit-yUuofciWiu! """"ll I
PrUsTax • Limitedtim*" limited Area

tXti3j| wm

3

$499

I
I
L

fteTaxajmitedme^n«e<iAr«>

M

.,-,/,■.

3

SilOO

PkisTax
Umitedtirm
Plus
Tax • Limited
time • Limited Area

f HOWIE
Jxptass
One Medium

Value Menu
Tiam-3pm

4

1) Any Oven Baked Sub
"Catazon Style"
2) 10 Wings w/ Celery
3) 1 Small • 1 topping Pizza
4) 1 Jr. "Personal Pan"
Wooks Pizza
Ji

Large
Topping Pizza

20 WINGS

II]

,

30 "WINGS
SALADS

Small
2.99

ANTKPASTO SALAD

Xlia

$ H QQ

j

One X-Large

$100

Greek Dressing, Italian, French, Blue Cheese,
Ranch Si Fat Free Ranch & lOOO Island

Howie Combo

I Delivered or Pickup

Large Pisa
Topping
> Order Breadsticks

W/Sauce

0

I Your Best Pizza Dealt
large
II
$100
Tapping
II Pizza
* Extra large
II 11'Topping
$1100
II
Pizza
II 1'" t&u^l&\s&fe1lte&£ ^"f

Deliverv
fltaNOVBtattttfetf!
Extra mt
Plus Tax- limited time- limited Area
EXiid

8

m

PfusTax- Limited time- limited Area

ry

CXttcl |

30N 3
"00

Celery, Blue Cheese Dressing
and Spicy Howie Sticks

2nd Pizza

I

x

^

$ 800 i

$099
if $7.00

■
_"

D

Your 3 Favorite toppings
Ion a 3 Cheeser Pizza
Medium
1 Large
|11 Mec

ne Large

Pfus Tax - Limited time>-UmitedAr»
-

'■,»;/,*./

f

Pizza and Wings

Medium Pizza
II 11 •• Topping
II 10 • Chicken Wings
°
$00 II
u II SQ99

Hus Tax ■ limited lime- Unfilled Area

Large
-1.99

Lettuce, Ham, Salami, Cheese, Pepper Rings, Onions.
Tomatoes, Black Olives & House Dressing.
CHEF SALAD
2.99
4.99
Fresh Crisp Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions topped with Diced
Ham, Mozzarella Cheese & Black Olives.
GREEK SALAD
2.99
4.99
Lettuce.Tomato, Onion, Feta Cheese, Sliced Beets, Finger
Peppers & Black Olives.
TOSSED SALAD
1.95
3.15
l.-ettuce. Tomato $c Onion with your choice, of Dressing.
EXTRA DRESSING
.39
.39

11 Free 2 litter ot Coke $f|Q8

II

9.49
12.99

t Cany out Special f Delivered or Pickup

lunch Special

I
I

$

•Medium
Topping Pizza

HOWIE WINGS
Chicken Wings served with Celery, Blue Cheese <&
Spicv Howie Slicks
lO WINGS
5.49

.89c: »32 oz. -SI.09
2 Liter 1.99

eanywtSpecial I

Three Pizzas with
One Topping

Wings & Salads

^■2nd Pizza

\$!£#i/

Plus Tax • UmStfttflime * limited Area

W Pizza ■
$6.00

|

I
cXtfi3 m

^^^^^■■H

^^^m
■
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Back
TO
Affordable Furniture for

BIG LOTS FURNITURE

College Your daily horoscope

Your Dorm or Apartment

By Linda C. Black

TMS Campus

503 Northside Drive East • Across from Wachovia Bank

Today's Birthday (Aug. 23). Expect many changes this year, some in how you see yourself. Start by listing your talents
in August. Ask for your share of the wealth in October. An older person teaches you a valuable lesson in November. Anothei ^
transformation could occur naturally in December, as you outgrow one phase and begin another. There's more work t
money in June, but creativity blossoms by July.

489-5520

FUTON

COMPUTER
DESK

49

79

79

99

139

$

Gemini (May 21-June 21)—Today is a 5—You and somebody you live with could get into a brawl. You want things i
to go one way, and the other person doesn't see why. You're the stickler for the rules this time, and you can prevail. Be
graceful, as well as right, and patient.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)—Today is a 6—What you thought was going to happen might not. What you thought was I
the truth might be fiction. The more you learn, the more you realize you didn't know. Be cautious and don't spread rumors.1
The full story might not be revealed until tomorrow.

95

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 5 — Your friends are trying to get you to lead them, but take care. They may \
trying to get you to take responsibility for a mistake they're bound and determined to make. Be strong to steer them in the?
right direction.

BOOKCASES

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is a 5 — Somebody in your life may be very strict. You may think this person is 1
stifling your creativity. Instead of arguing, try to take the coaching. It could help you avoid a mistake you'll be glad you j
didn't make!

Oak or White

471Mn Tall
Holds a 27 1 TV Set

89

Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a 7 — Having lots of love in times of no money is better than lots of money in
times of no love. So, especially, if money's tight, don't say something that would hurt. The other person may not have youi
experience or objectivity. Teach through your example.

DELUXE
COMPUTER
WORK CENTER

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

$

Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is a 5 — You are smart today. You are capable of learning quickly. If you do t
reading and watch an expert, you will acquire the skills you admire. A high level of accomplishment is required to maintain
the position to which you aspire. So, practice!
v

$TQ99

99

COMPUTER
CART
$

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Your Choice
Includes
Mattress and Frame

Desk/Hutch
Pull-out Keyboard Tray
2-shelf Bookcase
$

99

$

YOUR
CHOICE

$

19

19

99

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)—Today is a 6—You may feel like trying something outrageous. You may have friends who
are encouraging you to plunge boldly forward. That may not be wise, however. A detail could trip you up. Ask a few mors
questions before you launch your new endeavor.

and
up

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)—Today is a 7—Time to look at your savings again. Do you have any? Are your investments
producing the highest return? A friend's crazy scheme won't work, so don't do anything foolish. Stick with something that f
worked before, instead.

95

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today is a 5 — Your partnerships and other relationships are in flux. Expect people^
to be in the mood to argue. You're taking on new responsibilities and growing. You're testing the limits, and so is everybody
else. Don't take any of it too seriously.

Small Desk • CD Storage Town*
TV Cart • Utility Cart

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is a 6 — You may want to travel, but you're stuck. The job's difficult, and it'i
not getting easier. Relationships will go well for the next several weeks, but tonight it may be hard to make a connection,
Relax. Don't push against the tide.

HURRY IN FOR OTHER GREAT BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS!
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!

I

I
■

I
J

i

•'

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)—Today isa6—You and your sweetheart or a child could argue about money. Don'tdecide
you won't be able to achieve your dreams. Instead, see if the two of you can figure out a way to bring in whatever you need.
Set goals, instead of limits.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a 5 — Even though everybody's talking, nobody's speaking for you. You're,
going to have to do that for yourself. Pay attention. Don't allow your point of view to be overlooked. This won't be easyj
but it's important. Be rude, if necessary. They can take it.
a_
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PIZZA ♦ CALZONES • LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI • STEAK GRINDERS MEAT&
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HOLIDAY
PIZZA

§ 2 Medium 1-Topping
Pizzas for only
P

I?*

$799
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405 Fair Rd.
Next to Recreation Dept.
Open Daily Ham-11:30pm
FREE DELIVERY

Lunch Buffet
11 am to 2 pm
only 3.99
Dinner Buffet 4.99
(weekdays only 6-8)

764-7669

ffl

Wednesday
Beer Bingo
$5-95 Fajitas
$3 Pitchers

o
r

Thursday
All You Can Eat Wings $7.95
$1 Margaritas
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Monday

Thursday

Ladies' Night
Free Admission for Ladies

Pool Tournament
Starts at 8PM

$1.00 Vodkas

Friday

Free Pool 8-11PM

Tuesday

Dime Night
Dance Night with

DJ Tony F

Wednesday

Call for Drink Specials
Alaskan Snow Crab Legs
The Bora's Best Wings
Supreme Nachos
Homemade Chili

Welcome Back Party!
Favorites
Kitchen of Soul from
Gainesville, FL

Open Daily 11:30am - 1am

681-3533

All-New Menu!

Saturday

Raw Bar — Oysters Raw & Steamed
Burgers — "Any Way You Like 'Em"
Chicken Sandwiches — Fried or Grilled
Buffalo Chicken Sandwiches

Gourmet Hot Dogs
Fresh Salads

Call for Drink Specials
Philly Steak and Cheese

Cheese Stix

Blooming Onion
Jalapefio Peppers

,■■* "."-—v

■

Live Music W/ LEVER
Call for Daily Specials
681-3030

Saturday
Live Music w/ Gin's Request

•>

Kids Eat Free!
Tuesday

Trivia

fJ«
r

* m

Come Check Out Statesboro Best
'iuesday Entertainment

)-:

G-A CLASSIFIEDS
What a Deal!!

Classifieds are FREE to Students and Faculty!
(20 Words or Less, Noncommercial)
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Hillel brings Jewish culture to GSU

By Julie Allen

\

Staff Writer

On such a diverse campus like
GSU's, it is difficult for some
groups to keep up with their culture
and heritage. GSU offers many
clubs and organizations to its
students, and now there
is one for those of the
Jewish community.
J9
GSU recently established a student organization for the Jewish
students on campus
called Hillel. The Jewish Student Union is
free to the Jewish community, funded by the
Atlanta Jewish Federa- ^|
tion and the Savannah
Jewish Alliance.
The organization makes it easy
for Jewish students to keep up
with their religion. Instead of
traveling to Savannah to the
nearest synagogue Hillel holds
services every Friday in the
Russell Union. According to
Janna Frankel, president of Hillel
for the past two years, the
members do a lot more than just
take part in religious services.
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make it home to be with their families, creating a sense of togetherness
for Jewish students.
The group of students take a
yearly trip to Charleston, SC to
be with other collegiate members
of Hillel. The GSU chapter is
joined by the Hillel
members from other
■k colleges and universities
such
as
B Clemson, Georgia
State, and Georgia
Tech.
. Over the summer,
a letter was sent out
■ to all the starting JewH ish freshmen Informix ing them of Hillel.
Even though school
has started, it is not too late to
join. Anyone on campus can join
and gain not only pride in their
religion, but a group of friends
they can relate-to as well.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, August 29th in the
Russell Union. If any students
have any questions, they can
contact Janna Frankel or the
advisors of Hillel, Dr. Lisa
Sherwin and Ms. Paula Solomon."

big group of friends having fun."
Though the group is small in
number, it is not accustomed to
small time fun. The members get
together approximately two or
three times a month for an outing.
They do various things such as
eat out, watch movies, or go
skating.
Throughout the year, Hillel has
parties to celebrate the Jewish
holidays when its members xaiCt

Billboard top 10 singles
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" People tend to shy away from
groups because,they are afraid
that all they do is sit around and
preach. That is definitely not the
case with us," Frankel said.
"Mostly we just get together and
have a good time. We are just a

Weekly charts for the best-selling recorded music
in the United States as they appear in next week's
issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with
permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million
copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies
sold.)
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports
collected, compiled and provided by SoundScan;
radio playlists; and monitored radio by Broadcast
Data Systems)
(Last week's rating in parentheses)
1. (5) "Doesn't Really Matter," Janet. Def
Soul.

1

2. (1) "Incomplete,
Soul.

You're
eeasy,

Sisqo. Dragon/Def

x
fcp

o

*

•*P

^

3. (2) "Bent," matchbox twenty. Lava. (Gold)
4. (3) "Jumpin, Jumpin," Destiny's Child.
Columbia.
5. (8) "I Wanna Know," Joe. Jive.
6. (4) "It's Gonna Be Me," 'N Sync. Jive.
(Gold)
7. (10) "No More," Ruff Endz. Epic.
8. (7) "Absolutely (Story Of A Girl)," Nine
Days. 550 Music.
9. (6) "Try Again," Aaliyah. Background.
10.(9) "Everything You Want," Vertical
Horizon. RCA.
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In-Store Gaming
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GALLOP'S COMIC AND GAMES
17066 Hwy. 67 South (Fair RAJ
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Statesboro, GA 30458
(912) 681-2592

i

Near Fairgrounds

Hours 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat.
Open Late Wed., Thurs., 'til 10:00 p.m.
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SeasonS
APARTMENTS

819 Robin Hood Trail
Office-Clubhouse # 97
Statesboro, GA 30458
SeaAparts@FrorttierNet. Net

2 Bedrooro/2 Bath
Starting @ $250 Per Person
Fully Equipped Kitchens
Walk-In Closets
Washer & Dryer

*
♦
•

Give Us A Call

Clubhouse
Swimming Pool
Fishing Lake

681-2440

Located Across From Paulson Stadium
^ threat 7>lace To Live year f^yui^a.'

"Georgia Southern's Official Greek Shop"

912.764.7037

Alpha to Omega—your fraternity and sorority are covered!
Choose from our wide selection of items, or bring in one of your own to personalize.
Personalize with embroidery screen printing for special occasions.

keychains • baseball caps • notepads • sweatshirts • bookbags
pillows • paddles • frames • decals • notepads
glassware • plush animals • pens & pencils • candy
can coolers • jerseys • checkbook covers
license plate holders • car tags • mugs • jewelry • blankets

WELCOME BACK!
Alpha Delta Pi • Kappa Delta • Phi Mu • Alpha Omicron Pi • Zeta Tau Alpha
Kappa Kappa Gamma • Alpha Phi Alpha • Phi Beta Sigma 'Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sigma Gamma Rho • Zeta Phi Beta -Alpha Tau Omega • Delta Tau Delta • Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma ■ Phi Delta Theta • Pi Kappa Alpha • Pi Kappa Phi • Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi • Sigma Nu • Sigma Phi Epsilon • Sigma Pi • Tau Kappa Epsilon

K

Can't quite get that alteration right?!
Call SEWING SPECIALTY at 489.4253

2

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION! 311. S. ZETTEROWER - GIFT CERTFICATES AVAfLABLE!

Classifieds, etc.
^^^H

Today's Quote

"I would never belong to a
club which would have me
as a member."
~ Groucho Marx
Wednesday, August 23, 2000

Crossword

ACROSS
"Shane" star
Mausoleums
Hey!
Inter (among
others)
15 Fur covered
16 Singer Perry
17 Nanny, often
19 Tot's bed
20 Nuns
21 Moblusand
Strindberg
23 " Not Unusual"
24 Make
compulsory
25 Layer of
impurities
28 Black goo
30 Intervene
33 Decline
34 God of love
36 University of
Maine location
37 Unwell
38 Capital on the
Delaware
40 Soggy
41 Blood's partner?
43 Grace ending
44 Mother of France
45 Body art
47Qty.
48 Liberal
49 Product from
sumac bark
51 Panama
53 British weapon
55 Have faith
59 Language unit
60 Lizardlike
amphibian
62 "The African
Queen"
screenwriter
63 "Maria._" (1932
hit song)
64 Writer Ferber
65 Created
66 Dream time
67 Swallows
1
5
10
14

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Science rms.
Jai follower
Claim to a share
Sunrise to

1

?

3

1

'

14
17

18

20

26

8

29

30

59
62
65

M40

H

1

47

sunset
5 One with
cravings
6 Feed-bag
morsels
7 Cambridge sch.
8 Silvery European
fish
9 Sweet, sticky
liquids
10 Finger pointer
11 Energy measure
12 Exude
13 Rowdy bunches
18 Putin position
22 Boarded
24 Triathlon winner
25 Speedy
26 Kind of lily
27 Not educated
29 Region
3t. Unmoving
32 Music units
35 Staunch
38 Sandal strip
39 In the public eye
42 Straphanger

ALL FREE

student and faculty ads to be run in the
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O.
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be
rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

«- STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible forproofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the

140 Help Wanted
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WINDOW CLENERS NEEDED: Flexible
schedule. Reliable vehicle a must. Call 8425681 for an appointment
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Gongfarmers

Student Media- Covering Campus Like a
Swarm of Gnats!

V i|
1

V 1

|B

BUSINESS MAJORS wanted (and Recreation majors who realize they'll need to
make money) to take the George-Anne into
the 2000-2001 school year.
GSU's Student Media Department is comprised of WVGS, The Reflector Magazine,
The Miscellany Arts Magazine, and of
course our flag ship the George-Anne;
Georgia Southern's official school paper
since 1927.
ADVERTISING SALES in the student media department offers an opportunity to sell
radio, magazine, and newspaper advertising!'
Pick up an application on the second floor
of the Williams Center Rm 2021 or email
brooksclements@yahoo.com for more
information.
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Solutions
s

PAPASAN CHAIR you know the ones that
look like you're sitting in a bowl with a cushion, $100. Call Josh 587-9288.

£A

46^1
50

DORM REFRGERATOR $70 call 486-9911
before noon.

3?

36
39

45

f-A

31

35

Captain Ribman

KING SIZE waterbed semi-wave bladder
sturdy frame and rails included. $200 obo.
Please call Josh 587-9288. Please leave
message if not there.

22

43

42

■ 49

13
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34

41
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10 G-A Action Ads
FREEBIE INFO

/

120 Furniture &
Appliances

■ 24

27

33

53

Page 8B

a

■ 23
25
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SEMI-SKILLED carpentry, or whatever,
dependable labor. Must work Saturdays.
12-20hrs./wk. 912.823.3590.
RESPONSIBLE NON-smoker needed to
pick up 7 year old boy from school. Babysit
till 6 p.m. Salary negotiable. Call 489-5250.

44 Afternoon •
54 Ovid's outfit
55 Cause of ruin
performance
46 Burdens
56 Icelandic saga
50 Everything
57 Blowhole, e.g.
58 Historic times
included
52 Pie mode
61 Grant's
53 Did the butterfly
opponent
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $35 per semester, or $60 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Courtney Williams, Business
Manager. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional
copies are 35 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek,
to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them AM" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

20 Announcements
BEDROOM SUn"E for sale. Mattress included. Call 489-9911 before 10am or after 6pm.
BEST OFFER!

HOLIDAY PIZZA is now hiring daytime delivery drivers. Monday thru Friday 11-6pm.
Come by and fill out application. ASAP! 7647669
MATH AND english tutors wanted. Must
have 3.0 GPA in subject. $6/ hr. For more
information please call housing department.
Ask for Chandra Brown. 681-5406.

180 Musical
USED GEMEINHARDT 3SB flute. Near
perfect condition. $600. For more information please call 681-5523.

220 Rentals & Real
Estate
TOWNHOUSE CONDO unit - Willow Bend
large 3 bed, 3 bath, (1280sq.ft) Extra study
room or optional fourth bedroom / per bedroom leases. Leased by owner - W&D furnished plus amenities. Contact Brooks
Properties 912-523-5282
4 BED, 2 bath Campus Courtyard Townhouse, furnished, $250 deposit, 1/4 utl. call
Kelly 871-5659

Mother Goose & Grimm

HOUSE FOR rent. Three bedrooms, two
baths. Quiet neighborhood, Westchester
Subdivision. Call 587-6265 or 587-6265.
2 ROOM efficiency apt. utl. and washer/dryer included, central heat and air too! $425
monthly

230 Roommates
2 BED, 2 bath, apartment in Park Place and
looking for a roommate to move in for fall
and spring 2000-2001.
SEEKING FEAMLE roommate in 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. $350 a month,
includes utl. Must have seperates phone line
and must like cats. Call 681-1471
FEMALE NEEDED to share spacious
16X80. 2 bed, 2 bath, about 5 miles from
GSU. $225 a month + 1/2 utl. Call Melissa
at 852-5033 after 6pm or leave message.
Looking for a clean and responsible mature
male roommate. Nice house close to campus. Dish satellite, W/D, $250/Mo. utilities
included. Call 489-2104
ROOMMATE NEEDED for lare 2BD, 2BA
apartment in Hawthorne. Pool, dishwasher,
screened in porch, new carpet, nice neighborhood. Call 871-1394.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3 bed
house across from Hanner Fieldhouse. Located in a quiet neighborhood. Large backyard! Pets welcome! $295, no deposite.
871-7337 or 541-1731

Ick

250 Sports & Stuff

80 Computers &
Software
ALMOST NEW computer scanner only
been used 5 times. Works great, software
included. $75 obo. Please call Josh 5879288. Leave message.

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of
things to do that are educational and fun.
On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

YoUUEARDTUEMAN' WORDS' WILL NEVER HURT HIM?
GO GET THE STICKS
AND STONES.

VOLUNTEER SOCCER Coach needed!
Ogeechee Soccer League. Call Roger Doty
at 587-2340 or 764-socc.
Rogerdoty@ml.com
VISIT MY web page.. "THE BLUE EAGLE
FAN PAGE" (http://homestead.juno/gseagle87/) I've included many great links and
information about our EAGLE football
team's weekly opponents. Even a picture
of our beloved PETERSON running over a
UGA defender. Join us on the WEB, learn
about our opponents and enjoy sites with
many of your fellow EAGLE fans. I thinks
you might enjoy this unofficial Eagle website. Also you can send me your photos of
you and your friends at the Games & Tailgating and I'll post them on the site for the
other TRUE BLUE EAGLE FANS to see!
GO EAGLES!

Skully

: Rip Us Off.
■
"
2
■
■
2
"
■
■
I!
"
■

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

- YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS PART TO QUALIFY FOR FREEBIE -

Name

POB

Phone # _

1

■■■■
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Mother of six enrolls in college Prisoners who misbehave
will have privileges cut

Associated Press

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. —
Like many mothers, Cindy
DeLaFuente of Newport will soon
head to Chapel Hill with the family
car packed full of belongings.
But unlike other parents making
the journey with their children to the
University of North Carolina for the
start of the fall semester, DeLaFuente
won't be waving goodbye and leaving
campus once the boxes are unloaded.
The 40-year-old mother of six
graduated from Carteret
Community College and will ""^
join the student body at UNC
as a junior transfer student in
the university's School of
Education.
While the start of a new
semester for many students
means settling into a dorm room
and roaming the student store
for supplies and books, those
are only a few of the
tasks DeLaFuente faces as she
prepares to balance her duties as a
mother and a full-time student.
When she leaves for Chapel Hill
she'll be moving herself and three of
her children - 8-year-old Isaac, 11year-old Hannah and 16-year-old
Timothy - into UNC's family
housing, settling into a new town and
working out the final details of their
schedules before they all head off for
classes.
"This is a big undertaking for
me," DeLaFuente said. "F m 40 years
old, half my family is out of high
school and on their own, and now
I'm packing up and moving with my
three school-aged children to Chapel
Hill."
DeLaFuente said she has felt a bit
overwhelmed at times but she's
counting on everything falling into
place. After all, she said, that's what
has happened so far.
While she had considered entering
other universities, DeLaFuente was
interested in UN6*£> middle grades
education program, which has opened
to junior transfer students. She made
that her priority and kept the faith
that she'd be accepted and make the
move to Chapel Hill possible.
if 'llillillllll'illil IliNilMJBMKWBBSB

contingent upon her academic
performance.
Now that she has made her way to
UNC, DeLaFuente intends to get her
bachelor's degree in education and
possibly pursue a master's degree in
special education.
"What I'd really like to do, I think,
down the line, is teach developmental
programs at the community college
level and work with literacy
programs," she said. "It seems like
there are so many people today who
can't read and a lot of them are people
with special needs."
—
It's not surprising that she
has chosen education as her
"A LOT OF PEOPLE SAID
specialty. The importance of
learning has always been
TO ME 'DON'T GET YOUR
stressed in the DeLaFuente
household,
where the
HOPES ALL UP BECAUSE
children were often homeYOU'LL JUST GET
schooled.
"She always told us to do
DISAPPOINTED.'
the best we could," said
DeLaFuente's
oldest
daughter, Rachel Garner.
university. And about a month ago I "Our education has always been
got into housing. Everything just kind important to her."
While family obligations and
of fell into place."
responsibilities
put
Family housing was particularly other
DeLaFuente's own education on
important.
East Carolina University in hold, it was ultimately the support of
Greenville and UNC-Wilmington are her children that got her back to the
closer to home, but the thought of a classroom.
In January of 1998 she enrolled in
long commute each day wasn't
appealing to a mother who wants to a Spanish class at Carteret
be sure she has time for both her Community College at the
encouragement of Garner and her
schoolwork and family.
"I didn't want to do that two-hour oldest son, 21-year-old Joshua, who
commute back and forth every day," were both attending the college at the
DeLaFuente said. "I'm hoping that time. One class led to another.
"Next they had talked me into an
without all the travel time I'll be able
to spend more time with my children English class, then a music class and
and make sure they get their a study class, and soon I had a full
homework done and have all the load," she said.
DeLaFuente's children pushed
things that they need."
Being able to take care of her her to continue.
"I think they knew how much I
family has also meant finding the
money to cover expenses for home wanted to do it, and that motivated
me," said DeLaFuente, who
and school.
i DeLaFuente said she is fortunate maintained a 3.52 grade point
to have received financial aid as well average while taking courses in the
as help from the Sunshine Lady college's Associate of Arts degree
Foundation, which has awarded her program. 'They drug me along for
a $5,000 scholarship for her first the first semester, and then after being
semester that could grow into a there for a while I knew the college
$20,000 award over a two-year period was where I had to be."
"I applied to the School of
Education. I applied to the university.
I applied for housing and for financial
aid," she said. "I applied for
everything at the same time at UNC
and didn't apply anywhere else.
'Alotofpeoplesaidtome 'Don't
get your hopes all up because you'll
just get disappointed.' I told one
person, 'I'm going to go to Chapel
Hill and you're going to eat your
heart out,'" 'DeLaFuente said with a
laugh. "Then I got accepted into the
program. I got accepted into the

mmmmimm

Assosciated Press

CHARLOTTE - Prisoners
who misbehave will receive
fewer showers, cigarettes,
television time and exercise
sessions under tougher new
rules being instituted by the
North Carolina Department of
Correction.
The state's 76 prisons have
long penalized misbehaving
inmates by separating them
from the general prison
population and cutting back
their privileges. The new rules
will make life more unpleasant
for the roughly 800 troublesome
inmates.
Prison officials say the 12point plan, which took hold
Aug.l, is needed because noparole laws that took effect in
1994 severely reduced the time
the state's 31,000 inmates can
cut from sentences with good
behavior.
"We have more violent
inmates who are here for longer
periods of time," said
department spokeswoman
Tracy Little. "We have inmates
who have fewer incentives to
good behavior."
The new rules come amid
growing efforts nationwide to
use austere living arrangements
to punish and control the most
troublesome inmates. And
advocates for prisoners are
concerned.

"We will look at this very
carefully and try to see if there
are areas where we think they've
gone too far," said James Carter,
a lawyer with N.C. Prisoner Legal
Services, a Raleigh-based
nonprofit agency that helps
protect inmates' legal rights.
The plan affects only inmates
placed on the department's three
levels of punishment: intensive
control, maximum control and
high-security maximum control.
The levels apply to inmates who
repeatedly break prison rules,
threaten violence, commit
assaults or are identified as gang
leaders.
Most of the time, those
prisoners are placed in separate
unit and often in cells by
themselves, Little said. Now,
the rules will be stiffer:
-No television privileges. In
some prisons, they used to be able
to watch TV in the dayrooms.
-Canteen visits reduced from
once a day to none.
-Visitation reduced from once
a week to twice every 30 days.
- No more tobacco products
during recreation times.
- Haircuts every 30 days,
where it used to vary from prison
to prison.
-Exercise privileges reduced
from an hour a day outside to
four times a week, including two
days outside and two inside.
-Showers reduced from one a
day to four each week, with

medical exceptions permitted.
Prison officials wanted to
eliminate
magazine
subscriptions, but the N.C.
chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union objected and the
rule was dropped.
Before North Carolina's new
laws took effect in 1994, an
inmate's sentence was cut as soon
as he or she showed up in prison,
Little said. With good behavior
and by working a job, an inmate
under the old system could cut a
15-year sentence to a 41/2-year
stay in prison.
New laws, called structured
sentencing, eliminated parole and
instituted longer prison stays for
violent offenders. Now an inmate
can earn only small amounts of
time off for good behavior and
must serve a minimum sentence
regardless of behavior.
Prison statistics show inmate
misbehavior has risen since the
new laws took hold. Assaults on
prison staff by prisoners using
weapons rose 52 percent between
1995 and 1998.
Two years ago, North
Carolina opened a so-called
supermax prison for the worst
of its problem inmates. The
$8 million facility, on the
grounds of Polk Youth
Institution about 15 miles
northeast of Durham, locks
inmates away in solitary i
confinement in 8-by-10-foot
concrete cells.

When is a petting zoo not a petting zoo?
Associated Press

HORSEHEADS, N.Y. When a camel and goat each bite
a child and health officials
quarantine the critters to check
for rabies.
A traveling petting zoo called
The Zoo set up shop in a
supermarket parking lot in this
Chemung County town 70 miles
southwest of Syracuse only to
have the big dromedary and the
goat bite a kid.

In response, the county Health
Department put the offending
animals in quarantine for 10 days
and warned residents to be war of
wild animals.
"We're not trying to send up
the panic flag at this time," said
Joseph Egnaczak, Rabies
Program Coordinator at the
Chemung
County
Health
Department.
Animals in petting zoos might

not be vaccinated for rabies, and
the public should avoid contact
with the animals, Egnaczak said.
Pat Engesser, one of The Zoo's
owners, said that she has more
than 30 animals and they are free
of rabies. Neither the camelnor
the goat had been vaccinated, she
said, because there is no approved
vaccine for the animals. A
veterinarian was to vaccinate
them anyway over the weekend.

,*<£* Don't Get Pier
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We don't run specials or put our piercings on sale. For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9.

Novelties, Gifts
& Body Piercing
by Rick

[ The only local All in One Communications Superstore! Q
604 Fair Road, Statesboro, Georgia 30458
Phone: 912.871.7522 Fax: 912.681.1498

Our Concept:
Alltech Communications is an independent retailer for all of the major wireless carriers in
our area., This gives us the ability to compare each company and offer you the right
service at the right price! We promise to give you the best possible service at the best
possible price, no matter where you live, work or travel!
Offering a full line of phones, pagers, accessories & more!
Give us a chance to save you time and money!

■

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo Lighters
Fish Nets

NEXTE

AUTHORIZED RETAIL AGENT

^powcrtel
JL PCS WIRELESS SERVICES

Sprint PCS
AUTHORIZED AGENT

13 University Plaza

871-4054

SunCom

Callfor more information or to setup a free comparison!
Hilton Head,SC
Savannah,GA
Statesboro,GA

test PlillC

843-3424077

912-352-9106

912-871-7522

i^^m
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Waiting in line for GSU-UGA tickets:
Was it worth braving the elements?

An Important Message
For All Students

"It is worth it, for a lot of
reasons. The game's on
my birthday. I think we're
going to win."
J.B. Hall

Vo

'It's worth it, of course it

is.

Cl
th

Jessi Jenkins

By Jc

News [

On

"I'm tired and it's hot. But
it's worth it."
Mandy Newsome

-

"We look, feel, and smell
like ass."
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"This is the most ridiculous thing Tver ever done."
Tim Wright

.„„«.****

"It's not worth it- I'm just
here for my friends."
Shannon English
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FREE TUNES WHEN YOU OPEN A WACHOVIA
COLLEGE ACCOUNT. And a free check card, free use
of Wachovia ATMs (they're all over the place) and free
Online Banking. Try to find another bank that gives
you all this, plus the music of Train, Josh Joplin, Stir
and 10 other artists.

TMS(

TO OPEN A COLLEGE ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE A
FRESH CD* STOP BY ANY BRANCH. OR FOR MORE
DETAILS, CHECK OUT WWW.WACHOVIA.COM.

WACHOVIA
LeC

Started!

*One CD per account, while supplies last.
Wachovia Bank, N.A., is a member FD1C.
Account subject to approval. ©Wachovia Corporation
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